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1K N/ KENTUCKY NE
$1 A YEAR.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, 
KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 1895.
VOL. XXVI. NO. 17
VPICF eresee
j THOSE -PANTSi--
Yes, 541 p4rs pants c, ho s from 4 years to
 15 years. 3,.Toth-
ei 011 h 'es. than $1.50; s •me w rth $3.1,)
, but we are, for a
short time, going to sell them at gap C
forkteg
Boys' and Children's Clothing.
Fine line gIsst lowest prices. $2 50 Suits Fo
r $1 26. We
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"World's Fait Pant," the best you know. See 
them. All prices
in Jeans and ('as imere Pants. Ste the 
line
SITS— A fine line at 
lowest prices. The "Stronghold" unlaund
ried
shirt at 50 cents, as good as any shiit sol
d at $1.
1





Cold W -tither Im Coming!
Get 3iai the be ;. heater in A coil thief
the world Fake come and .pfferieg in our bin, and
go, but the genuine you permit it. A coo- Hg
ROU-D OAK stove that has to be ',vetted
continued to lead he proces-
sion .1 hea .ng s •4 The
reason is lain. k .te name
e.n th.• leg
We have the litrgt at line
of hestors in tht city. ranein
from $3 up. We can ant you.
so don't tail to see our stock
before buying.
to he coa‘ed to cool: at ail,
d dumps its coal without
digesting it is a d nrght
robber. The RN -It, steel
range SaVt a foott and fuel
enough in two years to pay
for itself All parts unbreak-
able. It's heat can't escape
rapid and even baker.
You can learn all about the Maji StiL 
Cooking Rarge at
our store Ttie M ljestio is such a b live
r that it pays to dis-




the best wagon that can be made 
by IT rat-class mechanics
and material, they have stood the 
test. Keep your money
at h me and get the best wagon.
hi iJ
we have this year fir surpassed any 
previous record. Our
stock was more carefully selected an
d was bought cheaper
Goods well bought are a'ready half 
:old. Come and join
in the procession.
FARMER
Do you want to have sweet
meat in the place of rancid
meat? If so, u e only the
  RETSOF salt. It will save
meat when all others fail It
is 991 per cent pure salt. You
can use it year after par.
No waist of silt, no spoiled
meat; try It and be convinc
ed; you will never use any
other. It is the cheapest for
live stock. One trial will
convince any one.
We are prepared to do all
kinds of plumbing. We have
ext erienced mer and years
ot experience in the business,
so do not fail ,o give us a
chance to figure on your
work Guarantee ,Atisfaction.
HARDW ARE.
The largest line of heavy
and light Hardware in the
uounty. Gons, pistols, pock-
et and table cutlery, razors
and scissors.
We have Mr. John S. Skal-
ley in our (farness Depart-
ment which he ha-, improved
in every point, and we have
now the most complete stock
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••• AVOID Bulk Soda!• •


















• bearing this trade mark 
:,O2-• •I
• it costs no more than inferior package soda 
a
•
• —never spoils the flour—always keeps soft. 
c(
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Carries the prettiest and largest
line of millinery in Hopkinsville?
I am selling sailors,
W walking hats hind trim-
med hats of all kinds cheaper than any house 
in the. city?
Do you know I have two experienced city 
trimmers, Misses
Crow and Essington. My aim to please an
d save you mon-
ey. Give m, a call.
Do You Kno
MRS. ADA LAYNE.
A h....I crop o, 500 000,000 'iu hsie,
• •ori, crop of 2.200 000 000 hu.hei,
,
-n I au oat Polo of 82.5 000 000 rolobel-
nd•eate tool hs yeer 11,95 le these
United States has beeti q tile a good
-oil, for fa-ming Nearly all other






Castor's is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years
' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cares Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castor
ia relieved
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sle
ep. Casa.
toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Fri
end.,
Castoria.
" Castorta lien eseedient medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of as
good silent upon their chi ldren.-
Da. G. C. 0e0000,
Lowell, Rua.
" Castoria is the beet remedy for children of
which I am acquainted I hope the day le not
far distant c-hen mothers will conader the nal
Interest of their children, and use Castors. in-





loved ones, by forcing opium,
dog syrup and other hurtful





" hearts is wire!' adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior wispy preecription
blows In me."
11. •. ARCISICR, It. D.,
III to. Oxford St , Brooklyn, N. r.
Our physicians in the chIldren's depart-
ment have spokes highly of tiles: experl.
epos in their outside practloe with Caatorta,
And Although we only have Amon{ r
medual supplies what is known as ram:sr.
products, yet we are free to (+dates. that the
meets oi camoria has won um to loot wee
favor upon it."
I:errais Hommel. LID DIM), Bain-,
Boston, meas.
Luigi C. Berra, hese









We extend a cordial invitation to the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity to call
and examine our handsome display of




Mrs. M. E. Rodgers is con
fleeted with The Leader and







Bradley Would Not Divide Time
Williamstown, Ky.,
liem O. B -adiey spoke to the peoplo
of this eounty Saturds..11° the yard of
Dr. J M. Wilson. AbDut 500 peopo-
were nut to bear him The Demo
credo Campalgo Committee tried to
get him to divide time with Col. Al
bort S Berry, who was in town that
morulog to fill AD appointment In the
eouotry, but he aud hi• party were
against a division and refused. Ex-
Congresrman W. W Dlikersort &leo
,vaot“:1 to reply to him and he like-
wise was refused. Bradley 'aid he
would uot divide tints with any b
and proposed to condom his oeuvres
bi• own way by himself
Col. Berry made a Pi etch at Down-
Ingsville thi• afternoon to 500 people
on the issues in the pending cam-
paign. Politics is et fever beet In
Grant county to night and will con-
dupe an Until after the election The
Dernocrete will probably win. Sous-
'or Eltisfhih. x Congressman Dieter
onu, Comae-ewe alth's Attorney Gray
and every promineut Democrat in
the oouuty are at work with the
greatest d-terminelloo to sine Noth-
log like this campaign has been seen
o Grant unty hi iwetity years.
--
Lyon is All Right.
Kuttsw•, Ks, , Out. 18 -Hon. W J
Steue and Judge L. C Lint', mo-
°ratio noeuirpes for Circuit Judge ad•
itemised a large audience here Satur-
day. Judge LiOrl spoke in the inter-
est of his candidacy, making &second
appeal to he voters of the county.
Some ellen bee been na•cle to secure
the voters of the Populists for Jame,.
Breathitt,' tie It leblIcau nominee for
Circuit Judgt ; but L'Orl'd afgement
ruely set at rest the miuda of toe Pops
uhsts on that so' j !ct. Lyon count
will give the lergest Dew teratic ma
irliy for years and I, Oti'd electiou is
assured by a good melt,' ity.
If you want 
A ppealf d to the Almighty.
Fresh Oysters and Celery,
RING TELEP110JVE 91.
A full line of staple and fancy groceries on han
d.
Frfie delivery at all hours to any part of the city




203 S. Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
The lardest and most:..-impletestock:ever 
offer
in thisieity. Cheap for ci sh Call; and '.exami
ne my
stockibefore No if
1 s Cm;11t1 Lit: IliortAili
DUCKER. AS FUNERAL DI-
qECTOR:AND EMBALMER.
J1WCIO E. IIrla M
I --
The fall and winter opening of
The MIllinary Store Of
MRS. A.W.STEELE
TUE5;17, 0CT. 8th.
We will have on display a stylish, exquisite and 
dain-
ty line of pattern hats and bonnets, besides m
any others
of our own design and make.
The public is cordially invited to attend our 
opening,
befiinning that day and lasting throughout th
e week.
Mrs. IL W. Steele & Co.
Ninth St
Peoples' Hanbery & Shrya
r
—Proprietors,_
Warehouse& R. St.. bet. 10th & iltbHopkinsville, By.
ev•03rr
eAs*W.siAcev-”vweva.weecraevoyi....,-..--
L .wrericehu.g, K •
tiqberi J Bea toridg• , Deuville,
opoke here eie'urdity .Pernuon to a
court hooey,' lull of V etre. He was
Mir( duced by teauty Attorney
Wilkes H Morgan. Every good
point, and the were fr. Tient, wee ap
itiauded moat impress .v
part of the speech was when Mr.
Breckluridge prayed the Almighty to
deliver Kentucky from the mere lees-
sibility of having Reetiblichu rule.
Sixty Armenians Massacred
specie, to the New Fre
ceneteutinepte, 0 .t. 28 -F.erce
disturbances, accompanied by b ood•
shed, are reported to have taken
Place at Eiziohj an. Sly Armenians
are said to have been kiiied.
The Turkish Government has sent
a circular note to the representatives
of the Poweas, and to its represeuta-
lives abroad, •unouucing that the
outbreak was provoked by the Ar-
menians..
The (Jolted States crueler Marble.
head has arrived at Mersioa, Asia
Minor, to protect the elistrionariee ol
that district.
Prize Fight for Lexington
to the New Era.
xingtoo, Ky , Ort.'28 -Arrange
merits are now under way for a big
fight In title city during the.ruering
races between Cincinnati and B
light weights for a $500 puree. The
promoters claim the men are first-
Mae!, and promise a floe battle. It
will take place in the opera house,
where ether lights have pulled It
SMALL TALK. A PITIFUL NEVER SUCH TESTIMONIALS
Subjects For Local 
PLEA
What
FEW FACTS ABOUT FOLKS
Matters To Be Read In Idle
Momrnts.
A FUNN WEDDIM: 0 e day thir
wee it, iii r- sae a to Arnow.- toll-mutt-
eall in The p-i lore I f :he Pt o ii:Imre
rho eontrecting ersoue were Mr
Pee W epole and Miss Allce M
(erseey 'flies arrive(' In the
city on the 12:100 V. trmiu and were
ace mpenied ly Mt veril friends Mr.
Walpfue sod ac erquailitance went to
.he County Clerk's Ifl!e to eecure
teens', end two other men of the
y let it'd up a preacher Weil]
p. r-eie re-aseetehed •t the
rie %ere. one licenee, otie
I up e tef be J iintd 'in Insulin )u!.
ty • wo pre,.ehere Dr. Henry Settee,
of the Biolbod.et elturebo R.v.
J. W. Moth. 11 of the C'tileriah
olitircli, had each been turtiutoneo to
is toe nuptial knot. It wee relber
•,1 Yr re•eiug ci mown. Tie
Grecey p +tie f. I: eel veur .tad t
p ‘pu at &volt., itl at rice. E her 01
be .stir Cam elltirr;y Pet:Fleet/ t,
'wore iii-' ti et- blowsy." At last, the
silence boo ous uuendurable at.d R V.
5.,110 broke it.
"Now, B ether Mticholi, iou ruar-
y then% I hiult you came a little
oil first." ' N ; it is quite right,
Blither $ in., ghat you perferat the
V u etc the tedeet, eou
..111011, "
"Ye., n .t there-- "
")io, tee I Ito 1st Cost-- ."
Mr Wsepoir it .1.te young wornao
looked at CAC', other with that ex-
pire-len ha, C41111.11 only ID the eyes
403000 an ees the ulittl•ingible.
['bey fearid they wett!d forever re-
tneirr ail tee
But the .nperior logic of Dr. S•ttle
prevailed after a lengthy argument
and R v Mitchell satd the worde that
jollied the dentluien of the yeung peo-
ple.
NA RITES PORTRY-M ie. Belle T iy-
tor, formerly of thisc uaty, is now
enedueting a II turishlug school at
Maple Greve See ham recently
eritteu 'ewe very eltver verges that
hay.. beet' print. d h. the uearep•pers
of that c immunity. She gentle to
,he New FBA a pretty i.eem entitled
"A Iteepouee " Who N e permit*
we shall lake pleat-me ru g.viug it a
place in our columns.
--
7IIF: Ir NI(111111 —Tile K of
Py biso hi v .'1,!oso giveit a pi e on the
eremite's of :he Terme-toe. Centennial
elip.00ltiori for the erection of a hued-
ieg to be ti Aed a* beset' iartere for
visiting K eights deriug tile Fele.
A NNOUNCKD 4.0 10 thy last week
the ISIsie E a, lei bout givIrg the
nernie. of tee told of a
if/6-'1dt tie weuld 'et take Weed
Toe eftho. li-e•. le-edged with en-
trilriee regerdieg the buptials. The
prospective he'd. us Mist L•tey Gar-
rott, of the centity, one of pleasant.
Pit eutseg worn 'ii who visit in Hop-
kinavtlle, groatu to be is Mr.
0 dd Geodiete Is prominent, yeunts
outline-se mete ot N former')
of Clerkeviile. The ceer-tu my will be
perform...ill 01 N iv. G hi at L toilet
Grove church.
WOMAN'S WEEK - ThankrgivIng
week, the eiretieoe•ille Hattie- will
U'. turned ever to the women and for
thee ene imbue they will be permitted
to run the paper, editorialy and 1°-
05115, to run. theni.sives.
00Nr: Urenett-Bamberger, Boom
ek , t f Leuieviele, the largest dr3
lot -do firm in the S u ii, mide a deed
if ei.eieurnein Seturd ,y efternoou to
its Coleceb.e Fees, el reel Titter
C (utterly. Tee lead itis are towns
tee at Si e.:00,ettO, with assets neminal•
I)' the same
PH a Do Not Cure.
'POI do We cure voneileetion. They
euty aggre vets . Karl's Clever Reot
Tea gives perfect regulerity of the
beweis--tiold hs R. C. Hardwick.
May Come Off.
The Hopkiusville Illell,10110 rapidly
recovered from thsurnatiern when.
the Corbett Ft zslaimons fight was
Cieclared itfi, will du well to have new
attacks ano hasten tolHot Springs.
The prevailing opinion in Hot
Spriugm sporting circles is that the
fight will certainly 00"W' at entre
point in or near Garland C unity.
Such an air of mystery surrounds the
whole proceedings' that it Is very
hard to get any thoroughly reiimble
information on the sul ject, but that
preparations are being made in a
(Filet way for a fight no one doubts
Many Hot Spring. people believe the
fight will OCCUr at 1Vbitiington Park,
the site originally selected and that
the battle willioe •ur on the date orig
'natty agreed upon.
Corbett was supplied with news-
papers containing intimations to the
.ft-at that he was shout to q ilt the
State to avoid a meeting with the
lanky New Z islander. After perm'
tog the papers it Is relate d that he
fractured the adjetient ozone with
ponderous swipes and vowed that he
would May, in °ethic(' Couuty and
make mines meat, tuetapborically
speaking, out of Julius nem. He
also pitched into the work of training
just as If he really extescled to fight
Fiesi tumour on Out. 31.
Is Very
Mr B Dewier Is seriously ill at
his home on Caniptiee street. He Ir
the father if lieu. Welter D,wute
and Mr-. B. F E titer, if the, co y.
•Or•
A New Firm.
Messrs l'allicheit and liumele have
purchase-4 M.t R tier'a interest iu the
Sixth street furniture wore. A ts np-
plete and tisedireue stock of goods
will be brought on.
Consumption Can be Cured
oy the ta•e otitroila Cure. The.
greet Cougn Cure is the only kno
w;
!emaily for that terrible diiteese-.uld
b3 It C. ti ed wick.
Nerses on Edge.
I was netv rue, tired, irritable 
seri
cross. K.. l's Clover Rein 'ft-a 
bus
wade LUe sail sled teepee/.
Mr. E B. Wurden.
-cold b. It C Herdwiek.
Holding a Meeting.
E der '1'. D Nleore, of this eity, 
is
hteding a protracted uteri iug at HID.
kelville, ereetty. He 
hits
eeen cot due g revive' in the Pur-
chase for •v, re weeks.
--eate--41r-vereva
Captain Se eettey, U.S. A,
San Doer t, Cal., says! "Shil
oh's
Caterrh Remedy is the first me
dicice
I have ever found that woul
d do me
any good." Pries, 601 -Sold by B C.
Hard wink
MR. BEN LAYNE DEAD.
Ile Was an Honorable and High-
ly Respected Man.
Mr. it -1 j endue Layne died yeeter-
d•y at lientionie near Fairview. He
Was an uncle of Messrs Henry and
Charles H. Layne of this city, and
was personally known to the greater
part of our peep's..
Mr Layne had been in very had
health for more thee a year and fir
several ineuthiehals been ptratj ztd.
His death WAS not unexpeceed.
He was • man of integrity, faithful
in the discharge of his dotted of eiti-
tonight!' and 'eighty esteemed by all
who knew juiUi. Ho was one of the
oldest reeldente of the county in
which he lived, being at the time of
his death about elghty-live years old
Funeral services were held at the i
temiser will take lemur --I Paducah
late realdefice it Left 01010ek his
 N,sre. ---.
morning, a Wee number of sorrow -
lug Weide and ritual 'ves tieing pr
, - Tho U. S. Gov't 1:,-ports
eut. The body was laid lu the family I show Rey
al &Ain.; Powdat
burying greuud. datieeriar to all oiticrs.
Of an Unhappy Little
Child
To be Allowed to Throw Herself
Under a Train,
•
To End a Life Made Miser-
able by her Rel-
atives.
New York, (Piober 26 -Lydia
Ft .g,'., the little seven-year-old
daughter of Mr.. Ann Rogers, of Rig
e avebu-, %Vete 1.11p, attemped sui-
eide yeeterdey by twice throwing
herself io front et the Sipe Harbor re-
wrote train. The englie-er sew the
ehlid seep out fr ni beside the track
end lay dowu between the rails.
qu.ck woik he reversed the lever in
time to loop the trail' just as the cow-
(wetter gr. • ii the little one', lore-
hey..d. A eettone later little Lydia
was eu-reunded by the engineer, &e-
mir , efieduesor, brak,nite, and pear-
l- e littedred peseenitere, whose x •
n 1.d qe-ao vele awl comment, failed
to disturb her eempeure. Bstween
h -r robs at,d en e. Ole begged to be
let Moue.
ut WANT To our
ii.esse, p!eare let the train run over
me. I really want to die. 1 stu en
en d, so hungry, and my mother tier-
-r itivee me& kind word, hut beats me
e i i s great her et eke every day. Let
al de, and 'lieu I Sill be happy "
1 he child'a pr Hui wait caused the
traiu hands amid passengers, to wipe
the tears from their eye., and several
who atteaved to speak fuuud a big
turnip in throats.
Fierily a big hearted brulternan
picked little LANs up in hie arm',,
!Welt: "Little one, you run home,
or go and see sonic of your r datives."
"No, I won't" Phe exclaimed. "I
eni going to die. I have no relatives
who arc good to ma. They abuse
me."
The Enda starlet' at this instant, and
as the brake-well went to board his
car Lydia made the second attempt
to threw herself uud-r the wheels.
SAVED HER LIFE.
Bat the brakeman was too (Frick
for her, sad caught her tip just in
time to save her life.
The ueighbors corroborate the
child's story, and tell of fry quently
hearing the child's sereitur when In-
tuit b etre.,
Are You Made
miserable by indigretion, nonstipa-
lion, dissluemse loam of appetite, yet
skit, liblintile ‘'itallzer is a
positive cure.-Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
For Crinilual Assault.
sleet. ..to the New Era.
9elevu DP. KY , Out. 25-Willia
m
su er'Walter Pugh, of Cealbratieb,
ags d twelve and faurteen, were ar-
rested this worbieg, charged with at-
mpting a critninA renteu!I Upon)
Hies Leona Tr, eyter, seed eleven.
('run Certw.ight, P..atrosiver at
JAIDee Fullerton and
eeveral other prominent merchants
of the county, have been arrested for
v (dation • f the Witte law rs tearing
them to have their oil tested before
otleriog it for sale. I' is said that
many mere arrests will ((Tow,
The, Bee ;Cough Cure
if Snilohter Cu:.. A itegiecteet cough
Is dencernue Stop lor once web
tihileb's Cure-Sold by It. C. Hard
wick.
A Church Dedication.
T :e new Conch ii rhurce at Kelly
will be dedteated ettredey Dinner
will Le spread in the, church yard
end a large creed of peeper will
thubtleee be teeeert. Eidtr R. L.
Chat k will preset), the delicetury etas
It Was Interesting.
The lecture, delivered by a recently
returned zulseconary at, the First
Preerbytetiari Church, attracted a
!ergo audienteo arid proved to be in-
tereetiug. A niusieal program, under
tile conduct of Pref. and Mrs Peeler,
was well rendered.
To Sell Lots.
Mr. J Unborn, wit! 
easier 5er
It M. Coneety at E ',ton a tel 
Bow-
tieg Greene The letter, gentleman
will coeduct large laid ea re in b
oth
towns ard ,Mr. C!i sill act
 as
tuetioneer, and a better man is!. 
the
position ceuid net have been secur
ed
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Po
wder
Awarded Cold Medal 14.dwinter kw, hen i-ra
rke.i..o.
I ailed by With.
M mere. Jetties anti J ete Hill
, of
eta cite , alletw calledee I) am, Ky.,
yesterday by.,‘ telegram ewe-ea
rring
.tie de4tti sif their sister, Mrs S
 v
OM,. Tee burial Pelvic, e will 
Iske
plsce to-day. Mrs. S verin wam 
a
popular woman and a life !can; 
Chris
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
wom's Felt iildhest Medal and Dia
toms.
Has Slippcd At ay.
The Cooper & Ce. cif Ctle f, dd
tett and alit p• hway last night. 
A
fair sized coed Sew the last p
erfor-
mance. The s h •w is playing iu 
the
hardest ithid of luck, rim has
 been
"roseteit" uurnercifu ly and tiejes
tly
by the pipets in the • mi
ll
around It. to. Tip, 1411"W 14 ente
rtain-
lug and %Atli %tenth the price 
of ad-
mouton.
Dr. Price's Crcem Baki
ng Powder
World's Fair Highest Au &rd.
• ••••••••••••• ••••••••••• 41111.4111. •••
.- • •
An Unsatisfactory Experiment.
Tne local option toestieu is agai
n
being egitated at Hopkinsvill
e as a
result of the recent visit of Sem 
Jones,
A vote is to be taken on .1 enuar
y let.
HopkIneville Wed prohibition a few
years ago, but the xeerini,..nt w
as
unsatisfactory. The cey lost the I-es/-
fettles from tt e extrema and there 
was
110 decrease in the connutuplion 
of
pee Blind tigers sprang up In
pretension auil a 11 earl/eerie ju:{ trade
carried theueande of doiluts to the
neighboring cities where the sale of
liquor WIIA not Wooed. The •
titian law was tested down at the first
opportuulty and it is not Ilk. ly 'hut
.••••••.e.' -
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What exetose is there for not getting
strong and well Praine's celery
eonap uand,. the world's great remedy
for nervous weakness, can be obtained
at any druggist's in any city or iu any
comity towu. Oae can get a heartier,
healthier appetite, pu-ify the blood -
and increase its power of feeding the'
nerves and tissuee by taking Paine's
celery compound.
It is the greatest inv'gerator in ex-
istence. Convince yourself of the
fact. Try it.
Teetimenials fir publication are
taken q iite at re -dem by the present
proprietors of this great remedy.
The letters are never "d ictored."
Titles are never placed before the
names of untitled people. Honest
hut obscure men are never said lobs
"lionorsbles." Everyday kind of
men who have been m.de well by
Peine's celey compound are never
paraded before the public as "The
Great Mr Sa-and S.," or "Tat, 'Won-
derfully Successful Mr. This and -
That " Cases of ordinary sickness
ere never elaborated into hideous,
impossible diaeresis's.
When it happ?na that the mail
bring, a heartfelt letter from tucb a
in an a. State Treasurer Colvin of
New York, or Mt'. Carlisle's private
secretary, or Edamed Russell, or
Mayor Mt Shane of Montreal, or Rev
Fr. Outliet, or Commodore Howe
ll,
er Mr. °warner Judge, or Ida Lewis
or rx Minister to Austria John M.
Paine's
Frerichs, or any other widely known
man or woman who expressly wishes
others to be benefited by his or her
•IparIODCP, the proprietors of Paine's
eery compound gladly give such
unsolicited testimonials to the public
press.
Bet one person's health is as
valuable as another', and in publish-
ing the testimonials of people whom
Oil, great remedy has made well and
atrong, no particular emphasis is put
tipon such p-rsouel dl.iiai standing.
The world is made op of what
Abraham Lincoln called "the plain
people." It is they whom P•Ines
eelery compcund has most benefited.
Here is a letter ;verbatim; just re•
neived from Louisa Pierce of Melisttel,
South Dakota:
"I used Paint's celery compound
Ilret for rbeumatiem, and found that
It belo me very much. I have Moo*
need it for nervou.ness and kidney
trouble, and have received very much
oenefit from its u e, and consider it
one of the best of of remedies. Mr.
A. Cady's people use it and think
:hey can hardly get along without it
in the heure..I kuow of several
others that have used it that I am
ere acqesluted with, but one other
laday, Mrs. Ondell, used It for Der-
vousnese, and it mtde her well."
There Is the testimony of thousand•






Happenings In And Near Hop-
Mr. Tuotuas 1  see died last Sun-
day bight, at the borne of hle els
ter, Mrs. W. 8, Davison, on South
Main etreel. Be bed been very si
ck
for ten days will') it II inarnation f 
tat
rawer bowels, stud the chances for bl-
recovery were snght during the en-
Lire illness. He bad not beeu in ge
ed
health for a pumber of years, B
rio
•ince labt eurntner had been suffering
treat a stouusch complaint.
He was fort -four years old, 
tht
-West son and Mfth child of 
the late
James Jesup, Ube of 11o
1lines-111e',
meet prt minent citizen... HS 
was a
brother et Mr .1anies Jesup, Jr.
, afre.
David Tandy, ,Mr.. W. H. 
Davison
snd Mre, J DeMerrie, of thi
s city.
He was a graduate of E 
niuence
College, a mail of Ii ie educatio
n and
literary attaitiments. Fir 
several
yetis lie height echool in 
and near
Hopkiusvillee and his inelluati
ons
were in this ;direction. Ba
d health
Laced him to ebaudeu leachtug
. For
ewnile be occiapied the chair of 
Latin
and Cietek ati, South Ken
tucky Col
tege. lie wail one of the be
st Greek
»cholera in thh cite.
Fur some Om- prat he Lad, 
charge
of the city Utiliser:r wagons and
 it is
probably dui to cenateut 
out-door
work that he lived a• long as 
he did.
Mr. Jerup was a 'valet 
man aed
was not widely si ialut
.d, but a 1
who kiiew hitu admired him
.
We Will Have Water.
The Saw ERA IS briog dt
ted up
with water Works aparatus. 
This of-
fice will be the tIrst iu the city to 
tat
the piper.
Are :f early Ready.
Higgins* ; Co , are waking g
oor
progrees witi their frctory, aid 
ID s




The many, friends of Dr. 
B. F.
Eager, will be pleated to le
arn that





The Motdeernery County 
Fair,
which closed Sattrdey, was a 
success
both in attendatice and 
exhibits.
Ward's habd rf tills city lu
rniatitd
music durieg the meet lug.
Rao Paid ExpenSes. -
The recent fair in..de espere
ee. The
company leam paid all of Ire bile and
luas some Motive let to ceme in. 
1
is generellfr believed that next P
ea-
t t1110 beat fair for warty years will
its held. •
RO1'A14 Baking Powder.
llighOt of all in leavenin
g
str.:ngth•-... S. Cu'. ernenent Report.
ENTHUSIASM




!al to the New Era..
CIPViugton, Eye Oct. 28 -The Dena •
nelat le and R ±pubitcan,candldates for
Gevernor of Kentucky delivered
qieeches in closer proximity Saturday
night than at any time since COI.
Bradley j iniped the track at Emi-
nence. Mr. Hardin was at Coving-
ton and eddreseed a packed house
while C I. Betritey addressed a Dig
crowd In N -wpert, where Mr. Au-
gustus E Watson oleo wok-.
Jo Cevington it had been evident
tor days that no hall available would
hold half the D euocrats who would
assemble. It was therefore arranged
;bat following an early review of tbe
monster parade Mr. Hardin should
repair to Central Garden:and address
the hundreds who could crowd In to
that place.
Central Garden was packed, arid a
rousing (-station was given Mr. Har-
din, who spoke for nvenan hour to th•
enthoetestie throng :He was followed
by ienator Blackburn, whoee arrival
was a great surprise, as he was tu•
tirely unexpected.
Unfrele features of the :turn ' out
were a liue of fifty or a hundred
bicycle riders and a tally-ho drawn
by four horses arid gayly decorated.
In addition, there was a line of c•to
risges numbering a score or more.
Fireworks were abundant.
New York Fashion Letter.
Tile conabivation of black and whits
is in great vogue in imported toilets
for evening wear arid some exquisit•
plaid-. are eliewu in dainty designs of
Week and white. New plaids in
might colors are constantly appear-
cep-si of the winter seseon
ire cireuiar iii eheps and longer than
those previciuely worn. The linings
ire of plaid and Marie Antoinette
'Wig in %right colors and the collars
are of plaid and Marie Antoinette
elks in bright colors aud,the collars
ire of Pereisu Iamb and otter. For
heatre and evening capes, brocade
velvet iu bright colors ie popular with
..hamelon .11iiiugs. Jackets on tbe
ontrary are ebort, whii box fronts '
•{11.1 are cut rather low in the neck.
Tbe sleeves are rather large and
trooping Wth scarcely any Ultima
in the top or are'gored likathe melon
ileeves of tailor gowit.
One roes in the New Foibion Mug
-
Lines published by A. McD)well
a large variety of these latest
tylee. Tocee periodicals are always
very attrac.ive red are constantly In.
ireseing In popularity "La Mode d•
Parte" and "Pada Album of Fas
h-
ion*" cost $2 'et per leer '4 euhscr
ip-
tion or 15 centa:e copy. Toe "Fien
eb
Dreastniaker" it $3 00 per.annum or
 30
cents a copy; and "Ls Mod
e" $1 50 a
year or 15 coute a copy. 
If you are
unlible to procure either of 
these
jeurnals from ,our newsdealer do 
not
take •nv substitute, but aeply 
by
mill to Mee-re. A. MeDewell eit Co., 4
West 14.h St., New York.
To Tfst the Furnace.
An es eer t her arrived In t
he city
and will test the new furnace a
t ate
h:piaeopsi chureh this afternoon.
- Mr. Sam Torian Dead.
Mr. S.niu,el Totian, a
 well known
and respected It Truer, dl'
 4 yea I ,rday
t Is e  metie r I 'AP city. Ho
 hod







Era Prietial and Publishing Co.
Ha '4 t Elit WOOD, Preell•mt.
KA MAR.
VITITICR NZW IRA BUILDING
VII, street, near Main,
flaorKinsiviza.s. ILIIINTueilL W.
KATtli•
IMW tnaerton, $ 1 IS
•' oass Mont* - - - 00
three manilas - OS
aux won ,As es
• one Tsar - - 18 00
ILdttalonal rates way tse lad by applloatIon
It Ste °Moe.
Trustees advortiteasneou. moat oe paid tor IS
I sande.
..ltarnate tor el •••••rumw..m.. 'nu OS 001.-
acted 1w%drty.
LU advertleeniente Intoned wttbont essolled
sew tub. canegod to: until ordered all.
6.421101H10.41•044 of Maniagoe and Daubs, a01 ex-
seeMag live tines. and and-we at ortaaMMWIS POP
Paned (India.
Obitaary Nodose. Reeolottona of 1A•101000 aid
other alnallar noillowa Ivo mote per :toe
DEROCRATIC _TICKET.
For Governor,
P. WAT HARDIN, of Mercer.
For Lieut. Governor.
R. T. TYLER,' of Fulton.
For Treasurer,
R.. C. FORD, of•Clay.
Fe: Auditor,
L. C. NORMAN, of Boone.
For Register of the Land Office,'
U B. SWANGO, of Wolfe.
For Attorney General,
W. J. HENDRICK, of Fleming.
For Secretary of State,
HENRY S. HALE, of Graves.
For Supt. of Public Instruction,
1CD. PORTER I tfitiPSON,of Owen
For Commie/rimier of Agriculture,











L. C. I T.oiN,
Of Calloway.
—












W. A. P POOL.
••••..
TOTE THE WHOLE TICKET.
Vote for the entire Democratic
State tlicket, for it le composed of
good and true men. There Is not e
man on it who is not thornughb
qualitl-d to disoharge the duties of
the position for which be is a candi-
date. This Is an important election,
one which involves the welfare of
Kautucay. It is a tight against our
old enemy, the Republican party. II
will Dever do to let that party, with
its corrupt mord, gat p cliesslou
of the Slats government, This is
lime when all Democrat., irrespec-
tive of their views on the flianolal or
tariff quutloos, to a and together and
sleet the whole ticket by a good ma-:
putty. A few extreme single gold
standard Democrats will refuse
to vote for lien. Hardlu because he
favors a blmetallie atauderd of out
ham, but their c 0 me to defeat Ito
din will cut very little (Wire at the
pails mai soi, The 1-Cottontaic
theetaleal the ohm., with very few
edseplictai, will eiteerfully sod eat.
110.14 sappot1 tits whole liens',
The IDemooratio aitate Couventlou
eruid nut nave estected a better man
than (eau Hardt u for the Utibernator•
tal candidate. The Democrats of
Kentucky are well acquainted with
Hatdin's career as a genuine
Democrat who nes been a faithful
and affieni worker fur the party.
They know her ie a man of great in-
tegrity and that he can be relied upon
to do his full duty under any circum-
stances. rbey know full well that he
I. splendidly equipped for the high
position to which he aspires. The
true Democrats of Kentucky are
thoroughly aroused to the importance
of electing the entireDrmocraticState
ticket and they are working untiring
ly and standing abou'der to shoulder
and will stand by their guar and elect
the whole Democratic &ate ticket by
a handsome major tr.
l'ILIMIT'S MISTAKE.
McKinley, of 0'A°, a f.il'
dereged candidate for the Republieso
nomination for the important entre
of President of this great country
He is making speeches which ahoy
that his chief claim for the place La.
the fact that he is the father of the
iniquitous tariff law that bore hie
name. He is anxious to again foie;
this monstrosity upon the people of
these United Stater.
The Governor,cf course, does not in
tend to say ordo anything that would
prove beneficial to the Democratic
party, but he Is really rendering good
service to our party by going over the
Buckeye Slate demanding a return
to the evils of the McKluley tariff
law. He bu ridden the high tariff
hobby so lougthat he is afraid to
mount any other bobby.
Toe great niej trity et the peoille
approve of the , present tar if law
which Is a D mocraticiectileveinent,
and a vindication of the D-.neecrate
party as an agent of the people. The
people approve of the present law be
cause it is a measure of relief. As
the times improve, the new tarifl
shows the wisdom of those who frame
ad It. Is admirable adaptability th
business and social conditions bee
been thoroughly demenEraied. 11:
improves act a revenue raiser wi h the
improvement in manufactures and
trade. Beninese prosperity and ad-
vance§ in wages of many tboueendle
of workiegmen, and the erupioymebt
of many who were idle, are 401110 Of
the excellent results of the new tarlft
law.
The mejerity it the pe- p'e of UMW
eoantry regard the agitation of the
tariff subject as pernicious. Tney de-
sire repose. They nave adapted their
bush:lees and affairs to the new order
of things and do not wish a change
and do not want a return to the tub-
<pitons and monstrous M -Kinley
tariff legislation which was q ilokly
and indignantly repudiated by the
people.
A GOOD DEMOCRATIC ourLooK.
This fall him brought about an un-
mistakable Democratic feeling. The
praetical glucose of the Democratic
tariff reform bill has convinced the
patella mind that the Democratic
Wee of equal rights for all and spec-
ial privileges for none is the right
idea in taxation. The inference the'
the basal idea of Democracy le right
In all the relations between the Fed.
oral Goveromeot and the people is







in practice of the Democratic tariff
;
eory.
The party has regained coutlience
I New York, not only on account of
•eublican dissensions, but because
the Democratic ranks ate inseired
Wi h a new growth of geutilue party
attachment.
lii Maryland the revivel of party
allegiance hide fair to produee a de-
cisive victory in spits of the widely -
extended dislike of the teirmenieuu
ehieh hal been forced as an issue.
' Kentucky is the ti!ird of the Dmn-
ocretic States which the htputilicaus
etarted out to win in this year'e elec.
Ilion. Herr. too, the love of the grand
showing in aem
righ degree. Very few 0 ouecrate
poratio party it. 
will refuse to work and vote• for the
entire State ticket. The differences on
the tioancial tpieetion will cut no
azure of truportenee. A great rue-
j irity of the Kentucky Democrat!.
believe in the bimetallic standard of
currency, both gold and silver, and
there are not many single g ed stan
dard men in the tiarty, tied a good
proport oe of them will Vote for Har-
tle and the balance of the State
loket. The outlook for victory is
ood.
ELECTIONS IN NOVEMBER. •
th• 5-.11 of Novemberielevernore
will be elected in seven States. They
are Kentucky, Maryland, el assachu-
rein), New Jerpey, Ohio, Mteetesippi
and I twa. Of these Sate, it can be
put down S9 about certain that M se-
oschusette and Iowa will elect Re-
publicans, and Mississippi and Ken-
tucky are certain to elect the entire
Democratic State ticket.
Maryland and New Jersey are
ranked as Demecratic, and Ohio only
now and then gore Democratic, ane
can hardly be called doubtful although
very unexpected results sumetimee
happen politically there.
The race In Kentucky IS an unusu-
all interesting one, nt d Is attracting
much attention. All of the othe
etouthern Stale. have tied It Tut I can
0 ivernors. Kentucky hoe never had
ote. Pottle of W. 0. Bred's'''. cup-
pottere pretend to bralebe that he ho
going in he elected OfivortInr of chi.
disie. If braille, la elected lisle tithe,
it will he Ilis (hit hreall fittlft ills
lleMt0111110 ettle11411 Beetle ill Kim
NII Ow LI 000rray had h
ien use
'Timm' of the lisouiclinatis, 11
got at $11 Kobel) e that any Well In
formed Republiosu really believaii
that Bradley will be elected. The
kind of talk le merely brag and t lue-
ter, characteristic of the average Re
publican pelitician. The whole Dam
ocratio State ticket wel be elected by
good majority. Tao news from va
rious sections of the Stat.,. ehewe that
the Democrats are thor tughly aroueed
to the great importance of getting ou
4 full Democratic vote on November
5tb, and orgen4Oig and doing good
work for the entire ticket. The Re
eublicane are making strenuous ef
for to poll their full party strength,
and it behooves the Democrats to use
$.1 honorable means to win.
VERY SERIOUS CHARGES.
The Leuleville Tines of Thursday
afternoon published several column.
of interestieg matter in reword to the
oublto record If William 0 Bradley.
lt is charged that lie was turned dew!,
by the Court of Appesle for protuot •
.og a (laud, and that he received feet
for acting as a profeasionsi lobbyist
And pardon procurer. 'rho It-epubli
can candidate for Governor has been
going over the State making bitter
•peeches and charging «III •ial cor-
ruption and nii•cotoluut on pert of
the/ Democrats who were In charge of
he State CI .verorneut at Fraukfort,
cud this o .11rd forth the shocking
mord of his moral turpitude which
oPP•ared in tits Louisville Timer.
UUtil Bradley dipprosiss thou chargee
end thereby removes the blots upon
his record, he will receive many
'bousando of votes less than he other
wise would. He has never had sue
ehance to win, and whetli-r these
oborges be true or hot, he will nrver
too the (Jive' not of Ktitlueky, The
Dettleerate theetiehntit the Piste Ott
wide allano, art orgatileini and
werklui *lattice!: to the *hilt*
Osittocratie eilate ticket, They are
oensed tcl the imp trlaurre id doing
ell in their power to wiu a victory la}
• good majerity. The eleoliou of
Bradley and the rest of the ticket
would be a great blow to the prosper-
ity of the State.
How's ,Thuif
Wetoffer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
ian not be cured by Hall'. Catarrti
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY et CO., Props., To
leder, 0.
We the undersigned, have known
F J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
oelieve hiw perfect:y honorable in all
easiness transactions and financially
able to carry out any obtigstion made
by their firm.
W Egr 1RACX, Wholeeit'e Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.
W•LDING, KINNAN et MARVIN,
Who.esale Druggiete, Toledo, 0.
Hali's Cetera' Cure is takes in
tern ally, acttng directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the @poem.
Price 75o per bottle. Sold by, at,
druggists. Testimonials free. 5,
DEMOCRATS MUST ORGANIZE
THOROUGHLY.
The Democrats of tble Juelcial di..
(riot nominated Lilbonru Linn as
their standard-bearer In the race fie
Circuit Judge. The Republicans se-
ected James Breathit Sala their candle
tate. The Republicans are making
4trimatious eft iris to poll their full
rength next month, and it behoove'.
he Democrats to t Met them by
borough organization and systemat-
ic and effective work from now on to
the day of the election, and that day
let each let:Amer:at vote and see that
others vote, Men wbo are posted a.
to tee P r ty -M!IstiouR those living in
their precinct should, at each voting
place in the district keep allot of the
Democratic trotted, and those who
have eot voted by one'rtr 2 o'clock ii
the afternoon, Clout(' he sent for and
and brought to the toils in lime to
cast their votes b-fore the closing cr-
the voting places.
This weuld insure a failte?meerar-
in vote throughout the district and
roll up a large majority for Juotte
Linn, our worthy standard bearer
who ifeaervea the earnest frupport of
the patty.
Remember!' hat the polls close at
4 o'clock p. m. on e'ect oe day, Tues-
day, Nov. 5'h, 1805, lied do rot fail to
vote before that hour, elie jou will
lose yi ur vote altogether.
Erysipelas
Mu been my affliction from childhood.
It was caused by impure blood and every
spring I was sure to




me but little good
and I became de-
spond•nt, last
spring erysipelas
settled in my eyes
and I became total-
1 ly blind for severer
-11 weeks. Hood's Sar-
saparilla was recommended and after tak-
ing one bottle my sighf gradually returned,
my blood became purified and I was
restored to good health. With Hood'sfiar-
eaparilla one is well armed to meet any




Is the Only True Blood Partner promi-
nently in the public eye. 51; six Neil&
Hood's Pills e"r'. all liver Ills, lallIrmallesera, headaches. toe.
• -
SEVERE ON BRADLEY.
The New South, the organ of tie
eolorect people, published in Louis-
ville, is niskiug a vigorous fight
against William 0. Bradley, the Rs-
pub'Ltan nominee for U vernor, as
the following editorial in this week's
tante chows:
"Did you hear about the policy of
Col. Wadley to make the negro a
tigure-heed in Keut-cky pointer?
Well, it is a fact. There has never
been a campaign in the Sate before
like the present 'me. No leading cot•
ored moo heve been invited to make
speeches, in fact Mr. li aci!ey did not
cud does not want a ring's colored
man to open his heed in the canvas..
.He thinks that the oniy thing the
colored man is IL for is 10 vote. The
wily Cilonel is ,o) fond of the cep-
arete coital law that lie haq made a
separate c.iaeli of the It ri`dican
piney. All the whites are in the
coaches and the negro out on the
cowcatcher riding lu the frei: ng
odd. What an awful Mete of aft ,is,
my ceuut ry Met I colored men put
uo wi h this then 'men have lost their
reason, and je-tice heti ft d to the
toutieh he&ets ' Heretofore colon'
nueu have at leapt been invited to
melte a few eti-echee, but Mr. H-ad-
ie y inaigints he 1 so great that he
will get the soil negro vote anyhow.
Will h« ? Nix. He'll be the weret
-cratched candidate that ever rur,
and justly se, ter he the New S ,uth
recently maid, the negro who can vote
for Bradley ought to be i ut back ioto
slavery, and further the negro who
does vote for Bradley will be In great
demsed at dime museum.« "
VOTE THE ',HOLE TICKET.
At the last election for (.1)vernor,In
1891, J ibu Y. Brown reeeived 144 le8
V. Wood received 116,087, the Popu
list cane-date 25 631 and the Prohibi-
tion candidate 3 293; Brown's plural-
ity was 28,081 and his vote about as
numerically eating as the entire op
000ltion oombined. U -over Cleve
land'e m- j trIty over Dell twin H•rtl
.on In 1894 Vial 41 WO. William 0
Wadley, the eiudidate
Rif (I itfortiof, has Mil, robe btine, anti
e hat is iii witittosiki stipptifi
liii. ii a - very feat efil
1111 kill NO Hilliflefl10 will API
ril ifolltlionely at 014014 anlotputlaiii
ideation lihe ihli its in vole for W,
mreciley, Thy Deteriorate all over the
Stale, With very few esoroptlone, will
vote for every man on the Democratic
ticket, arid will prove to Bradley that
be is reckoning without his host by
showing their great fealty to party
Toey will put their cross mark under
the feet of the Democratic game cock
at the top of the ballot, and that is a
vote for the whole tilket.
_
GOOD NEWS.
The follow log estimete of the poli-
tical situation, made by the L,u1s-
villa Time., is very encouraging:
"All over Kentucky the Democrats
are in better ebispe than in any cam-
paign before, and there will be polled
the largeet vote ever gotten out
this S ate since 1876 Last fall there
were 30,000 Democrats who remalued
vsy from the p ills, All this volt
will be-gotten out next week, and the
Pots vote of the State will show
,egititnate increase of probably 25 000
votes over that:, received by iv.
Brown foir:year. ago.
"The Dmincrats of the State err
ar..u-ied as they have never been be-
fore, and the campaign managers are
satisfied with the situation. The pen
ple of the leette may be depended
up in never to vote the Republica!)
party, as it exists. to-day, into power
in the State of Kentucky. They
know that to do PO would be I ut a
dengeroue r itestiment at hest."
There is lees than one week more r
the State and Judicial roue. The
&oolitic days are finding both she
Democratic ad Republican parties
working with great zeal and energy
for victory. The eyes of the wiper
country are fixed on Kentucky with
intetieity, and there Will be great in.
terve( token in the returns front this
fet e'oeleellotti WhIeh tonne* Of tie
tlitetiat The chticca tot the el•tr
tic§ et the *Mire Democratia Male
tivkikt, stud *Ahura Lima as ("Imo
Jodie of Stele SlIstelet Is 0100114i,
Let no lieeetteral fell to tents Mit
Tuesday, N ivergiher 5th,
The culture of olives is booming
an important part In the great fruit
Industry of Catiafornis. Over 800,000
trees have been planted during the
present year, and it is expected that
at least 1,000,000 will be put out in the
next year. lue total,area of olive or-
charde mu the Slate is 21,000 acres,
valued at about 5.3 000,000; and the
value of the crop last year, gathered
from 5,000 trees, was $160,000. S Mb-
ern Calisfornia is admirably adapted
in soil and climate to the production
of olives of the best q.rality, and the
same Is true of tne valleys in Arenas
and of New Me
Go to the polar next Tuesdoy, and
the:election clerk will give you shal-
lot arid show you bow to fold it, Oleo
ycu will go in the little cuddy-hole
provided for your accommodation,
and stamp right under the feet of the-
rooster with the stencil which the
State has provided. After you have
doue deli, get out of the way so that
the next voter may do likewise. You
most not stay in the booth over three
minutee, as that le the legal limit.
A report comes from Constantino-
ple that the students who are die
posed to incite riots are taken at
nights in boats from the Turkish war
ships and dropped into theBiephorue
where the current is swiftest. The
prisoners are pinioned and placed in
weighted bags before they are thrown
.orerboard, which is an old form of
rurirteh execution. Tne condition of
,ft airs in Turkey is not many re--
inovts from a reign of lerror.
The &neon of -coming defeat noir
hovers over the various Republican
eommittee's, boll State and county,
awl the managers of,Bradley'e cam-
paign, white they talk about • tide
which will lead on to victory,
really do not krillet that be has a
ghost of a chance to become the next
Governor of Kentucky.
The polls open at seven o'clock
next Tuesday mcrning arid close at
four o'clock iu the riLernoon. Don't
fail to put the stencil stamp under
the feet of the rooster before four
o'clock.
WAUGH-THORNE.
A Pretty Wedding Solemnized
Yesterday.
A p-etty wedding was solemnized
yesterday afternoon, the princi-
pals teeing Mr. James E. Waugh
and Miss Mary B -rnice Thorne.
The ceremony took place at Thorne-
elgh, the handsome home of the
bride', parents. The happy couple
ook the afternoon train for a wed-
ding trip, which will include a visit
to the Atlanta Exposition. Their
uture residence is in Pembroke.
The bride Is the charming daughter
of Hon. William Thorn.. Her pop-
ularity is great. Mr. Waugh, who is
well known in this city where be. for
several years, attended school, is an
Intelligent and high minded gentle.
man.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
akeerted dead Medal Midwinter lair, Sao Preactiwo.
ticket from top to bottom.
This is a very important election
We are not only to elect an entire
State ticket and a Circuit Judge, but
City Council for Hopkinsville.
Widist we can not over estimate
the Importauee of electing our State
iciret and our Circuit Judge, yet we
must not forget that the election of a
Democratic City Council Is of squat
importance, and the result of the
•leotIon for Councilmen will aff.rot us
more tolckly and dirvtly than any
atter pert of the election to be held
on November foib, and we urge and
Insist that no Diziocrat In the city
.hell permit any side issue or any
prejudice to prevent him from going
to the rely and voting for the Demo-
Midi° hemlines in his Ward for City
Cuunell,
A pttllinh has Orlin filed le lite
Vntitity Clerk's slimed by over
ideolys flee Of the legal voters cl
agates that an *Italica'
he held on the 7uh of December to
Istermloo the comities of whether
the sale of spirituous, vinous or mal.
liquors shall be licensed In the city of
Hopkineville.
It Is the duty of the County Judge
to make anteorder for the holding of
such an electionion next Monday, tbr
first day of the November term of the
Christian County Conrt.
The result of such an election,
shou!d it result in favor of the license
system, will be that license shall be
granted for the next three years; Pito
VIDED, the city should again vote It-
favor of license being granted at the
election to be held on the 25.1" day of
January, 1896, for the whole aunty.
The Democrats are satisfied that
this district will do Its full duty at
the polls next week, and Mr. Breath-
itt will be snowed under by a large
msj-)rlty. Favorable reports are
coming in showing that the Demo-
crats are working earnestly and har-
moniously.
Here is a letter received at this of
if is to-day :
Murray, Fry,




There Is much interest manifested
In the Judicial race In Calloway, and
various estimate have been made on
what the result will be.
The most conservative thinking
Democrats, however, say that Judge
L'un'a mrj amity in this county will
not be lees than 1,00 In any event;
while others claim that it will range
anywhere from 1,000 to 1,200, and
some go as high as 1 500.
Judge Linn's name is a familiar
one in every household in the county.
He Is strong with the people, having
many friends in all parties, regard-
less of politics, and there is no ques-
tion but that he will get a good big
majority. For myself, I can't see
bow it could be as low as 1,000. The
Republicans frankly admit that it
will reach 900.
The Republicans are trying very
hard to sell themselves out to the
Populists for a few votes. Mr.
Breathitt said many sweet things to
them In his Calloway speeches, but a
great majority of the Populists of Cal
lowsy are thinking men, and are all
white; they have heard of Mr.
Breathitee negro voting record and
will coudemu him at the polls by al-
Meting in swelling Judge Linn's ma-
jority. The white voters of this
county are very severe In their criti-
cisms of any man who has voted for
negroes in preference to good white
men, or one who favors negro equal-
ity in any respect, and will give Mr.
Breathitt a rebuke at the polls that
will be hard to overcome.
Calloway Is all right. We are or-
ganized and at work; there need be
no fears from this side of the river.
CALLOWAY DIMOCRAT.
Messrs. James Allensworth and
Jack Hsnbery will address the voters
of Lafayette Saturday on the political
issues of the day, These sterling
young Democrats spoke to a large
crowd at Howell Saturday and at
Kennedy Matuiday night. At each
place the Democrats were greatly
stirred up and are,working day and
night.








IM A WIN 1 I1'




11A3 JUMPED INTO PUBUC FAVOR ON
ACCOUNT, OF IT5 ZIZE AND QUALITY.11.3
A GIRKAT BIG PIECE










egv, sl1tIIh4lsll 11101111 lift • Dettestegalt
111 LhrIell. Pentilyi Mn Mill RI alt)
pfentlitions bee iln 114 his Intro
turn of wails' arlythlui but lie'
straight 'Wise, Here's some ri tee
lions that the Cipttel springs, lact
are worthy of atti u lout
When you go the polls next Tuft,
day week, which ere you going ti
vote for?
A manly man, who nrver turned
his back on a foe, or a political axle
moral coward, who 11 eth when to
inau pursueth?
A gentleman, whose time and
rucury are both at the disposal ot
a friend in distress, or a "pardot
broket" who served big "friends" for
pay?
A man whose public record ha,
stood the storm of 25 years of public
life, or a whitewashed mountebank
whore coating scales t ft as soon as
the light is turned out
We belle-vs the Democrats of Hop- A Legislator and public (
)Moir'
kIneville are thorr ughiy organized withcut blot or hie:2'1141,ot one 
whi
amid will go to the polls on Noverubsi cells his it fluence ej h tbe Legi
ela
Ii and vote the straight Democratic tors that recognize hint as "boss? '
A lawyer, who believe, his profes-
sion one made up In the main of hon-
est men, or one wbo compcunde
fraud, and says a 1 lawyers do tho
same?
Which is fit for Governor of Ks it
Lucky ? Which will you vote for?
Dr. John D. Clardy will speak at
the court house of this city on lb.
morning of next Monday. He has
been doing good work In the interest
of the State ticket. His speeches it
Uniou, Dateless and lieutierson court
ly hays had g mod it «et He will de-




Fire at the University
or Virginia.
THE LOSS $300,000.
Painting, "The School of
Athens," Destroyed,
Charlottesville, VA., Oct. 28-The
Uolversity of Virginia suffered great
loss from a fire which occurred yes-
terday. The local fire department
was unable to cope with the 11 snow,
sod assistance was obtained from
eltaunton and Lynchburg which,
however, arrived too late to save the
public hall and the rotunda.
The liorary, coutainlog about $15,-
000 worth of book., st•tutee, paint-
ing., etc., was in the rotunda. An ef-
fort to save these resulted in getting
out Jefiereou'e statue and possibly
three-fourths of the books. Every-
thing else was burned.
The lecture rooms were destroyed
and everything in the building, in-
cluding a geological library of great
value A magnifisent painting enti-
tled "The School of Athena," a copy
of the celebrated production by Ra-
phael, was consumed. The total lose
is estimated at not leas than $330,
000 with only $25,000 insurance
on the bui!dings and contente. The
origin of the fire is unknown. Sev-
eral minor accidents occurred.
HAS MADE A CONFESSION.
The Horton Nob Mystery Is
Clearing Up.
Jas. Witherspoon, Frank Thomas
and Glenn Steffy have been indicted
for complicity in the mob that shot
and allied Howton last summer near
Princeton.
Thomas made a full confession to
the grand jury and the conviction of
the parties is certain, as there is
enough evidence to secure this result
without Thorns.' evidence. It is un-
derstood that other indictments have
been found, but they are kept close.
Most of those who participated It
the mob have left the country, and
the bad gang of which It was Com-
posed Is belleued to be broken up.
The trial of the three parties named
is set lor to day.
Mr. "Pat" Ashby Wins a Fair
No man's Hand.
Mr. Edgar Kenneth Ashby, former-
ly a student at Maj. FerrIll's school,
has had the good fortune to win the
hand and heart of one of E•ane•Ille'is
most charming women. At half past
three on Tuesday afternoon, Novem-
ber the twelfth, he will lead to the
hyinenial altar Mee« Perle Alio
Thomas, daughter of Mr. end Mrs
Cassius C. Thomas. Trinity M. E
church will be the place of the wed-
ding. After a short bridal trip the
couple will be at borne to their friends
at 215 Oak street. Mr A•hby has TUTT'S Liver PILLS
hundreds of friends here who wish ABS`..;LUTF_LY CURE.
very mut, if him all possible happiness.
This Is The Way To Vole.
The following is a diagrani, showing how a voter may put the
stencil mark inside the 'square, under the Rooster, and he will
then have voted the whole Democratic ticket, and it should be





R T TYLER_ ..
For Auditor,






THOS. S. 'PETTIT  T. B. DEMAREE
For Lieutenant Governor For LiEutenant 
Governor,
W. J. WORTHINGTON • .... !JOHN G. !BLAIR. 
For Acid it ii- !For Auditor,
L. C NORMAN • SAMUEL H. STONE
. .
• • C. H. DEAN
For Secretary of State 1 For 
Secretary of State







CRIT G. HUGHES 
For uditor,
J. M. RAGSDALF_ 
For Secretary of State,
..
DON SINGLETARY : FRANCES BEAUCHAMP :
For Treasurer : or Treasurer,
R. C. FORD • 
GEORGE W. LONG : M. It. GARDNER 
For Attorney General




For .11torney General tFor torney Genera
&
For Treasurer,
II. B ASBURY 
For Attorney General,
W. S. TAYLOR  S 31 PAYTON 
: J. B. FINNELL.  : :
POHTP111 THOMPSON 4 1111 W 3DAVIDSON. ..... ..
"777Triglidiro i mot 
Volt leogintry m lot, lifliva
it II 04WANCIO„ „„ „ „ ; „ „ 1114$. „ „ 1
Fur tioneer riiiriottilitro 
(-11410)01' I 1411'10111i 141'0
''it, •
For Superintendent Public For Sipienstrtt
 tiri nIeentdi,oe n ,t Public
I I, 8( ruction
It. it. teifitimtratt. , .......
Mot. I t1gut,t1 •NIts fro Nemstor,
111141114  (;14 1141101,„ „ 
#01' 'OM'Or di/400100i




J. F. DEMPSEY 
For Circuit Judge
L. C. LINN
For R Commissioner.For Railroad Cornier.
First District 'First Diitrict,
  ••• F. T. CATLIN
For Circuit Jndte





Makes Close Examinations, and
Everything Is In Order.
.4iite Tone..
Judge W. 11. trdner, the State In-
spector and Examiner, is in the city
today on route to spend Sunday al
tile home in Ellsabothtown. He was
apperintril by Gov. Brown rviir year
ego, mud his duly le to catmint
olotely the Andltnt'e • Mee, a•
ettell as ii lot her putple.ottiopo in Kel •
ttiehrt
toemit,r tot Thai Tim's "ought
Judge liodutif cc ti asked abet thole
ear Its the eh otetel med. against thr
Auditor,. onto., ii w loch it is alleerd
there is nilettiauggettient and a neat*
city for making a change in ordri
that the books may be opened to the
nubile.
The reply was as follows:
"The businese« method. of the And
itore califs are to, well known to
requires denial of such charges. They
are unworthy rf n3:ioe and are man
ufactured and circulated for cam-
paign purposes only. The records ot
Lille tiller have not teen closed to the
public, to my pets «nal ku .wiedge.
"ince I have boeu In•pector, and if •
•bange should he made, which I di-
not think the people have any idea ol
making, take my word for it, the-
Republicans will not find any crook-
ednees or fraud in that oft !e."
"How do you know this Judge, in
view of the fact that a d ft reticle is
known to exist between the() ivernor
and Auditor, and it is supposed by
some that access to the Auditor's
books would be den4d you?'
"That I. a mistaken notion entire-
ly," said the Judge. "A variance
does exist, but that has not prevented
me from performing my duly, nor
he Auditor from aflordiug we full
•'pp munity to do It.:Not only has the--
Aeditor not refused we access to the
books of his cfli•e, but I have at all
times the prompt and ready seeietance
of any or all the clerks of his offi se.
I can truthfully say that no public
office in Kentucky has been more.
thoroughly overhauled and rigidly
examined in detail in every depart-
ment ohau this one, reaching back
beyond the entire time of Maj.
Norman. To fact I have devoted
about one-half of my time'
since April, 1892, when I was appoint
id I nspector by G-,v. It-own, to :•ti
examination of ibis flu 'sand though
have had various and numerous
outside as well as inside -official rec
ords from which to check against the
editor's office, I have not discover
ed a single iustauce or item In which
the State has been defrauded out of e
eegktl'IAL: It has been my unvarying rule
to shield no guilty man, Democrat or
Republican, you may rest assured II
any fraud had been discovered by m•
In this cf11..e 1 would promptly have
reported it to the Governor. To ad
dition to the test of honesty which 1
applied to this office in the matter ol
public money received by it and
paid over to the Treasurer, i can fur-
ther say Its leading features under
the ep!endid system maintained by
Audhor Norman are uestnese,courte
sy, efficiency, accuracy and a panne-
taking care to guard the Interest of
the State, and to properly discharg.
every dutylucumeent upon the Moe.
With his («ulterior corps of clerk., his
offices could not be otherwise than it,
• first-class condition arid honestly
eon dueled."
Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Livet
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent
Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malai ia,
constipation, jaundice, torpid
liver and kindred diseases.
THE HUNT -Tole year's cubing of
the Chrietieu County Hunting Coil.
prorniecs to he plearlanter than mute
Be' wren fifteen and twenty member.
will go cot the bunt which will be
held in Miseiceiltni. The club wii.
leave Hopkineville on ,tbe morniee
of Nov. 6 h.
KNOWLEDGE
Pringii nor' fort ntiii Improvemen:
is to personal enjoyment when
word. The many, who live bet-
titan inhere and enjoy life more, with
as expenditure by more promptly
eieeting the iviiri,Fe best produent to
et nee is ot pity-deal bring, will. ettee;
lie value to health of this pure 1!-sulii
taller priosiplee ettibraoett In .the
eictIst, Pico tip of Ple"
pketortinisiliths!
:41 1.r1e3apiiht ail 14app,Iltitiritaorntort444( aiiift:44101 ,11P1111y4. ,
+11%* I 1.111,t't ly' tlho
headttelices end fevere
.nd permanently t urieg otinstipation
It hag riven satiefot t.oti to million% and
met with the approval of the mt.!ical
becauee it act* on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without w. ak-
ening them and it is rierf ktly free from
every objectionable substance
Syrip of Fig" is for sale by all drug-
gist. in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ofactured by the California Fig Synii.
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
70:scksge, also the name. Syrup of Figs-,
and being well informed, von will ry‘t
vieept any eubstit,Ire if offered.
Fag.' Idea Up
Cod Li-:er Oil as it
appears in Scott's
Emulsion is easily
t.:ken up by the
syqem. In no
other form can so
much fat-food be
assimilated with-
out inju-y to the
organs of digestion.
Scoff's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites has come to be an article
of every day use, a prompt and
infallible cure for Colds, Coughs,
Throat troubles, arid a positive
buil(ler of flesh.






.10mr,PHISPI K. IltNtlY. : :
Fur Cont'er I)/ .' grim SUN;
14, U. WIOLVIONtiii,,,,,, ;I:::::
I
For Pegieter Land Too,
M. M. NYMNION 
HE LIFE INSURANCE POLICY
YOU HAVE BEEN 'DUN FOR.
A policy without restrictions of any kind and with but
one condition—namely, that the premiums La paid as
agreed. If the ingured pays the premiums, the com-
pany will pay the policy.
The only ren4it ion '-fib. New Y01'11.1.11.'8 Aceemeistion Putt.-,. t` et the forsiley.hol 'Pt
p.m the etern gIMP There le no te.t,frtion Pripet t of/ re.pleoco, troy. I, 0.eupotioa, lAybi
if.' or ran tier of death. in' Aber t he application or 1-0-
The Acireirnu'at,on Po ley I not .nly free from at. n ten flog to
 oerest th preelec-
tion of tha policy bolder hut It eel, ekes more. •l e. niore taluab e, go,rer-t ea. p. iv ieffoo and
ben Ma than w re ever before lec,udod In • single life policy. Among these may be nu ed;
singe e indit too, viz : the pay ruJut ot premium., es provi
ded in tbe
policy; 
2. Perfect freedom of action under the pol let ;
3 Otte month.%) grace in the payment of premium', the policy being in
forte', ne case of (teeth durine the month of greet.;
4. Extended, or Paid-up, Insurance In case of ate't after three Team the
flost without entice and lb- -cc end le (pier' d wit hip el 111O011.•. du -log
which time reinstatement is allowed If «tie Ineured I. In g to.4 hesith ;
5. letzknolons lu «enters). at, at the end of and acconeulatien pr ri d f 10
15 or SO 'Psr.;
6 Preinium It -turn If dealt-, d, and loans at stated times after five year.,
7. 1hø Cempleto Contract, Ino'udlog orpy of rep: cation, In the bards of
I' p-aliby-1,oidsr
8-114 d.Tit.  lamed' tie moron, of Death-Claims, eat lefactoty proof being f r-
nie Ac4tool Hvidends if desired.
am aft & Moore,




Do You Know .
he palace 
Omits the prctt'est and largest
line of millinery in Hopkinsville?
DO You Kno I am 
selling sailors,
W walking hats And trim-
med bats of all kinds cheaper than any house in the city?
Do ycpu know I have two experienced city trimmers, Ni,.-es
Crow and Essington. My aim to please and save ) ou mon-
ey. Oive me a call.
1
MRS. ADA LAYNE.
Ragsdale, Cooper SC Co.,
—PROPRIETOFH OF—
gAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
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. • A . s la 1,J .1., Lail;
Club Rat s.
We will furnish the Weekly NEW
Fete and any of the publicatiod










arvier's Home Journal 2.
Neir 
eri eneta siseasine 
Book Buyer ,  1.15
Harper's M sdnekno 
4.
Tf %roar's weekly 4.
Harper'. Rimar. 
Rareer's Young People 2.
Hone Magazine.
gantlet)* Methodist  t
Releette Marasine  500
11,..1, Gun • nit kennel  1 14





Friday. November 1, 1 4 95.
HOME SOCIETY
Mr. Hugh Thompe Ai, of Cadiz, is ie
town.
Mr. E. M. insek is in New York
this week.
Mr. J. L Adame, of °member°, is
in the city.
Mr. Tom Morrow is visiting frieutis
at Church Hill.
Mr. T m lairleigh is in New York
in the interest of hid firm.
A black-halted young visitor.
weighing ten pounds, has arrived tat
the n mdenoe of Mr. and Mrs. Jame*
M. Green.
Ir. Nelson 6reen Resigns.
On account of protracted di health,
Mr. Nelson Green, one of the best
salesmen in the city, has resigned his
remotion with the Mammoth Clothing
and Shoe Cempany Mr. Will Star
ling, a capable young gentleman, has
been taken into the company'. ser-
vice.
Was Boiled to Death.
While playing at her home in the
county near Clarksville, Eganm the
live-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Furter, fell into a tub of
boiling Waller and was scalded fatally
Death relieved her eufferings in a:
hours.
A Sensational Arrest.
Miss Letitia Sun us, who lives two
miles North of the city, was arrested
by a United States Marshal yesterday
charged with pension fraud. B Ong
unable to furnish $2,060 bond, she,
was taken to Owensboro, where an
examining trial will take place.
Farm House Destroyed.
The handsome residence of the
fa, in of Mrs. Shelby, near Montgom-
ery, was totally destroyed by fire at
an early hour Tuesday morning.
Nearly all cf the furniture and house-
hold effects were saved. The dwelling
was occupied by Messrs. John Gaines
and Tom Wilsen, who were keeping
"batch." The property was Insured.
Ir."Iiny" Cooper Marries.
Mr. J. G. Cooper, brother of Mr. R.
E. eloper, of tnis city, and a former
°Wean of Hopkinsville, was married
last night to Miss Stella McNeil, of
Chicago. The ceremony was per-
formed at (be bride's home. After a
short wedding trip the couple will go
to Lnuisville to reside. Mt Cooper is
outraged in business in that city.
Pretty Nup.ials Celebrated.
't tfe ulterior of Salem chureh wet
beautifully decorated with mourni
leaves yesterday and every seat iii
the edlli •e was otrmpled. The occa-
sion was the .wedding cf Dr. Herr)
%Vette tied Mbin Annie Peso+ T.le
detail., in 'be marri-ge happene(t IF
antlemated in yeetertia)no edition rit
the New ERA At the resideece
Mr. Austin Pay. Mr, an elegint re-
ception we. given last night in honor
of the bride) psi.
And Still They Come.
At the bridne home near frenton
Mr. 0. Lecisn Camp col Miss E•te
• Rs. were made tusbaed aud wife,
Rev. J twee Fetree, pastor of the
Trenton Methottiet churcb,r ffi iatlng.
The attendants were Jame. Wbite
and Miss Mettle Mr.R•yriolds, Frank
Camp and M.-. Mettle Wbite. A
renew ten, couorinenentary to the
party, was held last night at the 
reeldeeeer of the groom's parent..
Lafayettb Lovers Elope.
Mr J Vs'. Ai en and Mors
Bram-, if Lafayette, went to Clarks-
vine yeveritay sftern on end were
• maul- d by R•• J. W in the parlors
of the Arliogion. Toe eltp or people
were aczeirpsnied be Mr. &twin
Garepo or seuth Chris Ian, and Mi-le
Addie White, sister of Mrs Wili Fu-
of this city. M• Allen is a
wor hy farmer. His wife formerly
attended school et $ nith Kentucky
CI leg • ard bon many friends here.
Were Joined at Hebron.
Wednesday af•eructeu in Hebron
church D. P E firer West end Mice
• bet Duke were married. The
crtureb, which was tastily decorated,
was crowded with the friends of the
youeg couple. Tne bride it one of
the handsomest young ladles in the
County and her admirers are num•r.
nos. Dr. West is a brother of Mr.
J anis. Wee', of thnt city. He is a
well informed physician and a clever
gout!. umu. Tbe fu'ure brim. of the
.hippy couple is Fergwoo, between
Goilsrie and Rieset•ille
Installation Seri ire.
The toettailmiou 01 toe pa-oreslect
will take place at the Cumberland
Presbyterian church next Monday
merning .1 11 o'clock. Rev. J. M.
Ginn D. D , will preach the inotalla.
lion mouton. R-.vs. A. C. Biddle and
W. R. M. Crump will deliver the
ett•rges to congregation and porter
fa•rviceit will continue through the
week. Riv. J. E. Clarke, f
vine, will cenduet tee serviees. 8-r-
eit:me each day at 10 s. Ss. 1111E17 p. m.
We cerdially iu•ite e•eryene to 1 e
present take part with us in the,wfk
They are at Work Vigorously.
D•osocrite of ( lonelier' county
are thatroughly moused ay d at work
vigorously t) brie out every Demo-
crat ILI she te linty to the pens net'
To -slay, and we predict that the
D +Enteral* will poll on neat Tuesday
tue lenges: vote they have pled for
ten trestle Bet to It that your pie-
eine: dues not fall behind in the race,
see 1 bat every men, who wants to
p-rpetu ate a good and economisal
government. for Keutacity, Comes DO
on next Tueatley early and put. the
eters mark under the rooster.
Judge Lion Is a Winner.
Tne news from Calloway,Tngg and
Lion counties In the J.-idiom' race is
'ie.-Bent. Jitter L•un is a sure win-
ner. The Democrats of Calloway had
a red letter day at Murray on 'apt
bi,ioday. There were three thousand
peep's ID the Os on and pi, rover
speeems• were nisde by Hon. J san K.
Heed-joke and of Der chic inocr•nie
ep -skier., mei the 1/e11111oef•ta af rt-
10 wt. v are au ritbstiesil to sod tier/tone i-
"mor,„ eel sod wes •eery the cutelu-
ty is,, J tee- L nut to, 1.200 majerity.
_____________________________________________
Highest of all in Leavening Pow Latest U.S. Gov't Report
al wBaking
ABSOLUTELY PURE
SMITH -W II [TR.-This morning
nine o'clock, at the residen of Mren 
I How To.voT
W. C. White, one of the richest hnil
Maist Intl iential men of Cad'z, w -
the seeue of a pietty se. tiding M
George L. Smith, a prostiett'Lls 'a tin 7
business mar', and Melo N ..11. Wht•• ,
a charming girl, were joined iu nsaIR
rimony. The bride hasi been s fr
queot visitor to this ciiy, mid was f r
several years a etutient of Bethel F -
male College. The hiiitipy pair wi•I
arrive in Hopkinevole this afternoon !
and take the 5:33 train for athirst%
whete the hours-moon will be spent.
Three thoroughbred Berkshire sows
for sale. H. HOPPER. d2twlt
McKee Is receiving daily new nuts.
relator, cimoauuts, &Don and etc.,
read for the Thaukegivieg. For fruit
aed cake, call and see them ard get
pieces. donwl
New crop open kettlei N. 0., metes
see at McKeeniaree tire' oleic riolewl•
MARRIED WEDNESDAY.
Mr. McGehee and Mrs. West
Joined in Wedlock.
At the residence t Mr. Ed Morrie,
on East Seventh street, at 10:30
o'clock Wednesday, Mrs. Martha
West, of this city, and Mr. Wm. Mc-
Gehee, of the liracey neighborhood,
were united in the bonds of matrimo-
ny. Tee ceremony wag performed in
en impressive manner by Item H. C.
Settle, pastor of the Methodist
church. After receiving the besrty
ceogra(ulatious of the friends present
the happy couple left for the home of
the bridegroom near Gracey.
The bride is well known In this city
and has many friends who wish her
much harteuees iu her new relation
of life. Sae is a lady who possesses
many admirable traits of character,
end is in every way worthy of the
high esteem and warm legerd ID
which she is held by all who have the
privilege and pleasure of knowing
ner well. She is an earnest and con-
scientious Chrietiate and. faithful in
.he discharge of her duties in the va
nous relations of life. She is a genu-
ine and true friend, and is always
ready to extend a helping hand to
those in need or in trout:de. Mr. Mc
Gebee is very fortunate in heving
such a woman for a helpmate anti life
partner.
Mr. McGehee is one of the best and
most highly esteemed citizens of the
(Jracey vicinity. He is an upright
and straight- forward man, and hold.
with inii-eible tenacity to what he
deems right, and has been true and
faithful as a father, a husband, a
brother and a friend. His chief ob
ject is to render the family circle
happy. He is pleasant and kind to at
with whom be comes in can tact, aijo
has many excellent trnits of chime
ter. Hts many friends wish him that
meted of harpinese whi h he so we!)




Bradle) 's Canvass in Keeping
With His Record.
Hon. John D. White, 1 r four years
a Republican member of Cliterrese
from tuts district and a recogniz-d
lead•r of his parry was In,Wilchsete-
lest week end whits, thene ezp-eseeo
his npinion ta the Winnbestsr D rr
acre with reference ten Col. W. 0.
Brarl'ey quit. freeiy. 150 autiounced
boldly that he will not 'vote for WOO,
erd intimated pretty strongly that he
thought the wate:s of Pnerper th•I
cleaneed the Syrien tot eral
would not remove the stait
from those who do support the head
of the Republicau Sate ticket. nit
said aiming other things that Co,.
Bradley's canvass is in keeping with
his character, that the statement that
the colored people do not want the
separate coach law repealed is hypoe
nay, becatian Cot. Bradley knows it is
unt true and thst hits conduct at Em
iuerce was a ctwardiy performsue.
.f wie eh every Rspablican iti Ken-
:ucky wsis feel a-hinted. White is r
man of cowrie:lees anti no' afraid o
speak out in meeting. I is a eigeitt
cant fact that none of the Bee ubticet.
leaders are on toe wenn, urgitig the
people to vee ter Benreey. 0.011f.
D.,Einy even keeps the 'etteupsorilai.
weapon of his out of the firs) ; J be
Henry Wilma has no atom:tech to: tto
fight, and his evitenc, (I is, of L• uio
mile, is RIO busily (novae ol in prse
ticieg law to tare a hand iu the cot -
test. Cii. Walter Evans Is study use
the rules of Csogress mo as to lieut.
T Reed out of trnuoles he wie be
in next winter, and in fact, the enure
tang here lost felts in the struggle
and are allowing C.d. Bred•ey to run
the campaigns se be Wearies. Col.
Bradley le rep oted to have said; to a
crowd whilet angry when McCreary
got the best of him a few years ascot,.
J Ant debate at Richmond : "Yeu
can ge to hell, I am gsing home."
The leaders of his party evidently
think be is w traveling the road he
said his hearers might take on IDA
Or!CaOIJO and tbey am o III) lug hcn.e
✓o as to Wye him an iu way X
Have sour eio e:ent.ett
cud repaired by J es N. Fowright the
tailor and cutter. Reenreized by I he
trade as one of the best etzttere suns
artists in the postmen-in.
pea irem.of 0 f V tf.1.-fob e winter sbotie,
live I . Min [is a it tan It
The earth trembled • law miteutts
af er dye y-at .rd ay nue- deg
Tue etely demise d oletiy tie earth
visite in nopkinevill- was rettlin2
wintiowe, ehakiug of bottler, and th•
frighaning of he colored p pu *time
It was decidedly themes! pronouoceri
qu.var that lase bee u fen for years.
Venn hone meettagee from eldest N eon
et here ,state that the rime% wes
strong all song the line. I: was the
most violent eartl vette ever it .ppei -
log in towns between nnenderron end
Earliegtoto It lost! cene deratee
force befere resetting here. Tee
tretuthr g 'sated ate-u4 one nyinute.
When a pereea h -gins to gow thin
there iesonisnoine wrong. The waste
I. grease than the soupy Bed it is
only a question of time when the mid
shall cum.
Its nine eases out of ten the trouble
is with the,digeati•4 organs. If you
can restore them to a healthy COIldi-
you will stop she VIatee, psi new
a •eb and (mese them to feel better to
every way The fi od teey rat will
be diges ed a d appropriated to the
neels -if the system, end a moron
E.
tiles to Paste in
Your fiat.
EASY AND SAFEST WAY.
Pertinent Points Pertaining to
Politics.
First of all if you want to vote the
snitAio HT DEMOCRATIC TICKET etaMO
lit the BIG SQUASH CONTAIN MI the
Roosnze, at the toy of the ticker.
Hereto the grand old cock; press the
RUDDER STAMP in the space directly
under its feet:
rt.!. is the easiest and safest way.
The following explains the method
of voting:
I. Any meson limn ring to vote
must enter the voting room, give to
the clerk his risme and residence. If
entitled to a vote the clerk bands him
one ballot properly endorsed by the
county clerk end the clerk of the elec-
tion. If desired the clerk will ex-
plain inc manner of voting.
2. Upon receiving the ballot retire
alone to the voting booth. If you de-
sire to vote for e•ch and every candi-
date cf one party, make a cross mark
(X) under the device in the large
square at the head of the ticket with
the rubber stamp you'll find In the
voting booth, and the vote so marked
will be counted for all candidates
under that device or title. Bat you
may mark sour ballot as above and
then make across mark (x) in the
little square to She right of the name
of one or more candidates of any oth-
er party or parties, and the vote thus
marked will be counted and will not
be counted for the same t Mee on the
tieket at the party fret marked
3. If you mark more Illin1Pfi that!
there are persous to be elected, your
eanot will be thrown out and uot
counted.
4. You may vote for any qualified
teereon for an t ffi to to be filed. A
blunt' line is provided under ever)
name upon which you may write ii.
Walk pencil the uatne of the person
your choice.
5 Indent use a p-ncil or pen it
yearlong the X 3,()Ur 133 I it.
6. Any one Mind er unable to read
nay aptly to the clerk tf the election
•sir &sent-mace
7. B fore Onornie the booth hod
your ballot eu (bat this iudorretuent
if the cnok of tit i elect and the
fie simile signature of the county
inert snail be exp Ifed. But don's
;et the iusids of your ballot be teen by
my one.
8 Yon must not cesupy the vnt•
en; beotla mere than aired mini' es
an.1 in .eeveng tbevnting ronru don',
have a ballot in ye•ur persession. A
neglect of this etraracter u'd tub
jee" you to a fiue,of not less that, $2,-
400.
9. The pone will p.m at 7 o'clock
old most be kept open c Winnow')
tie 4 o'r''Oelt ILI the afternoon, at
which time they shah close.
The local D-naecratis orators will
ere be idle du•Ing the rest of tine
*mete. Tnere will he speaking at the
fellowing titnett and places by met,
who know how to bey the right
Meg :
B tan nyringe, Friday Na v. 1, 1:30
0 re; J T bery and W S He e
Hstnet 's Mill, reaturdey, N v. 2.
1:3e is te; J Hitebery and W
tine.
Pe Ant Mill, Ssturdsr, N iv. 2, 1:30
is In; L Begetter it• d Frank Hive
Perribroite, Movidsv Metre, Nov. 4
D• J DC ardy acd Instil. It II.
Lafay•ne, Saturotay, N v. 2,1:311
; J B Alletotworth ere; Fr mit B • 1
H -mutton, Nov 2, 7 ; J B Aa
enewoitb end Frank Be
Gerrettsbunr, tisteiday, N er. lt,
1:33 p at; W and Austin L
Pray.
Greet.), Ss' urday, Nov 2 1;30 p u ;
E Ragsdale and C M Meacham.
Itoteereen le, Monday, Nov. 4 1
in; D. J D Cearday, C H Bush ant:
others,
lever)body Is invited to turn rev
and hear these discussions et the is-
sues of the present campaign.
--
M. j. Norman, of the D rev crane
ei ate Campaign Cenunittee, is well
Ott ittied at iii., CUtIO'ill for a sweeproa
and decisive Denosrai ic v clory wit
Pus-day, Lut the wenn action will be
kel t up to she toter, itch as though
the elect in wa. irs ti..uh 11 s re
ports from .ite Delmer.. lc Chine Olen
all over • he State ate moot gratifying,
mei wherever a weak spot has been
reported it has been remedied as fat
posatbie. Dmirecretic campaign
nuen•gers are well Vetoed with whet
ten b -eu done, and w het the ps eine
will do at the prole inix TU. lousy.
Co'. Samuel 5- one, who wants ;o
b Auditor f the 8 ate nu the Retail,
he •n ticket, ie a brother its law et
Cassius M clay, the is Der. Perhe, -
this reeettonehlp had (mown:014 to de
with Cire's action.
The Democrats own hies tenths of
the prepery of the et.ste teed to-pre-
-rune four tithe if the culture and the
jute:40mm. The Democratic voters
have property to protect against tax-
atiou and the law makers are reepou-
*ibis to tit- .Dieueera 4 for wiiat they
do, aft ii.DV as they are Demecrats,
but whet' they beceme Republican*
their ci.uotituency will have such a
smell per emit. of property inieteet
that Welt [nisi ion reed extravagsece
In all forms will neceerearily futiow.
If Mere is any chium ou this prop-
osition, look at the South. At the
cloee on the war the 'overtime it of
theism Waters parsed into the handeof
the R•publicati party, r.-pre-entiug
appetite will bimetal. le iucipaely what it does in K- to totky,
Consumption fro (neatly follows a the negrt es suit non tax pet ing
wastio ; of b duly pileups because! wbi es, aud whet was the roman 7 ID
oPar•Y all "0'0'331,(1"w b•ys irifil- . less al ems ten years tax .tiou in tali
! forme wee incresseit emeriti neneesed
these el at P
gen' ion. 'I he Saskisr Digestive C .r.
dial will rentere the atomise.) In & l ite", were rmp,,eeri „rem
healthy Or)nd ,tiori on it vast mi. j .1.1i v ii h it ItieV letill Artois,, under now
40.6-C,, 0-t one tif tier book.' f r  I I. ke ta look at wie of the reeuits 'if
your d toreiet suit learn about thielltinpublean rule ita the Peewit, the
new and mousbie remedy. i dent - it tneerval and ilieti set your-
...-. I self you Want to itU tills warty WI lame
W ehen th chi C ii Vildren oe ii e , 
, A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
I Qii, give them Laxol,-...t id palatabie.1 Alabama $.52,701,917, reduced since' 
bore Ammonia. alum or any Other adulterant.
40 Ylise..5 Mt ST a•IDABLI.
SHORT under tOe D mocretic 
rule to $12,413,- TALKPee
Arkansas. 9 398 000, ro-duced under
Demecratic !Die to $8,671,781.
Fiorile $15 797,587, reduoed under
Denrooratin rule to $1,U31,913
Georgia $42,560,500, reitueed under
Dmiocratic rule to $10, 419 512.
Louisiana $40 021 731, re due-.'d under
D-moerelc rule to $16,0S8 635.
North Carolina $34 887 -164, reduced
unier D•int icratic rum to $7 703,100.
S loth Carolina $22 480 516. oduced
wider D ID' era•ic ru e $6 918,581
THAI. JOVELLynELIND
W in • it, • x.ii. radii e -nine ef re-
nee ed health lied strength and Inter-
net • s !tee-, 1,4/ bit ti ../1111, Ur*
Pi II • . e, is sjC •1 . • 1, III
II V • pr.., 11.•••II i'11.1 sit
.he at Ili ill •
u • • in turas fr•• d but
eevsr • d t.v . I i i o.,,er..0
Blies 1..1.1. - it. it 111 0111 pt
d J a 0 ..; •, m -
OF INTEREST.
What Is Going On
Here and There.
MR. PORGY'S QUIET TRIP
Ashby's Fortune—Rival Broth-
ers—Other News.
Hon. S Walton Fogy, formerly of
this city, andenow one of Elkton's
most procuineitt eitizene and prosper-
ous lawyers, is a quiet man.
Monday afternoon he quietly slip-
ped out of Elkton, accompanied by a
charming young woman, and went to
Clarksvilte. Yesterday morning he
returned to his town and quietly
mentioned to his friends that he had
married. All sorts of warm con-
gratulations and good wishes were
showered on him and he received
them in a quiet way.
'fhe wedding has caused consider-
able surprise as well as pleasure. The
young lady who became his wife was
Miss Elizabeth Twidwell, a pretty
and bright young 001111t1 who, since
her debut, has been one of the most
popular members of Todd's highest
midst circle.
The ceremony %Inch 'joined the
pair was performed in the parlors of
the Arlington, hit 143 quiet were Mr.
Forgy's actions prior to the marriage
Met neither the clerks of the hotel or
the reporters of the Clarksville papers
w-,re able to learn,who tied the nup-
tial knot.
Bwkeu'r arnica itive.
The heel Salve in the world tot
nuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
ttheurn, Fever Sore., Tetter, Chap-
lied Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
lures Piles, or no pay required. It hi
twerenteed to give perfect satiefac-
i in or moeey refunued. Price 2.5
rots p..1 eoz. tior nem by B. C.
9a js..'tkf4to‘kIrsawill• T4.
Beet sewed half sole,. $1, earn.. tacked
75 i'cute, at Jere MORRIS', shop over
HoeserA Bel lard's.
ADVER4 CRITICISE.
Titers is a great deal II discussion
a ol eons:derable eriticiem of Sher-
man's book of teminieeuces of the
great events and great men of his day.
lu the heated comuieuts upon some
Snerunsu'e remarks about promi-
tient people Roam go ti o far. Speak -
•ng of Snertnen'e boos, reminds u-
tnat it IS nein Senator Penner Is Wee
writing a beiik of rerninieences, in
which there is a good deal cf pain
speaking with regard to prominent
eharactere. He kept a diary during
the war, and had a habit of recording
from day to day his opinion of toose
with whom he came in contact. Co.
ter the date of June 18.h, 1663, he
toads an entry to the • Meet that
James A. U ti field, then Chief-of Soli
to Gen. nt is. cokes, del not impress
him "es a man who either po 00000 eo
h of feedug or pm ecuitieoterin
.erity" but rather as one who Was
ambitious land likely to look out for
rerueeif. 'I was not eu•priseJ after-
ward.," psimer says, "when Bose-
eranz was unfortunete at Cnickamau-
ga, that (tattle:a mausged as to
not only escape the censure to wh:cli
,secrati z was eul j wird, but ob-
tained credit by hi- err) mid useless
return to lieu. Tuella to on iho battle-
Marvelous Res its.
Front a letter wtit•en by R-v J.
Quodermrp, of D rthithisle, Mich , we
II1T • Potitiliten to make this extract :
• I have Ito hi elt..th.ri in rerhhimeutt-
ing Do Kit gn• New Dnerivery, as the-
results were almost maraelnus In the
the c-Ise of my wife. While I wee.
pastor et the Bap let °hurt h at R,VOI'
Junction she was. lemma,/ /town with
eueceediug L t Grippe
nerribie paroxysms of coughing
wiiuld last hours Pith little hiterrup
Lion mid it seed as if ebe could tee
servos*. them A friend recommend-
ed D . King's New ; it was
quick in its work end highly artists°
tory in results Trial bottles free at
• C Hero wick'- drug store. Regu-
lar eiz.- 50c and $1.
Promises To Be Delightful.
Toe benefit eniertainmeut, which
will be 'tie 'El at this opera house on
the evening of Nov 8 h, under the
auspices of the ladies of the Metho-
dist church, bide fair to he delightful
in every iu-gird. The best musical
.nd dramatic talent that the city af-
fords will take port, and both Mr
Clarence Bloetter and his brother, who
Is a veritable prodigy, are on the well
arranged program for several uum
hers. The price of admission is outs
tiny c. not, with no extra charge for
removed seats. 'Lowe on sale at J.
B Cinbreatnni.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
War's eair sticesst Mama erd Dloteasa.
Karl's Clover Root Tea
is a sure cure fur Headache and ner-
vous diem". Nothing relieves it
-Sold by R. C Hardwick
The Treble Clef Club.
The Trebie Clef Club will meet at
the home of Mts. Max Diosyon sistur-
day afternoon, Instead of the Gish
res,denee All Mae members are urged














Few Words With Our
Gold Bug Friends.
ARE YOU A DEMOCRAT?
Then Show It by Your Vote
Next Tuesday.
rs, word with eon. Yen Haim to to
Dern (-rem end that you desire the
mecere if the I) enocretic party and
he election of a Dem tenant Presi-
dent nix year. Annot P. Can you
iripe to achieve that mid by votins
omelet Hardin? It he la defeated hi
our voter* being east against him,
ou are w irking agafri.t l's ruccess
Mere are at it-t•• 75,000 silver nier
whet are just as good Democrats as you
ere. tu\i hour their men. D•nincrae)
et In a hopeless y iii Kentusky
rid ir will be certion to case Its rice
oral v mei for the Itmutillean ticket.
If you won't vote for Hardin on se
sount of his free silver views how can
you expect the free silver people t-
vote with you next year if you nom-
inate a candidate In favor of the single
gold standard?
Donn you know that if you defeat
Hardin the silver Democrats will
'sever vote with you and that by such
an example y u destroy the D mo-
cratic party and make certain the
eneetion of a Republican President?
it ion you know that Ger. Hardin
cannot effect the currency (i'lleatiOD II
elected, aud that by defeating him
you make a step in the ,direction of
earning over tbe taxing power, our
school system and our charitat.le in-
stitutions to a party that represents
not over one tenth of the assessable
ve•Ith i t the Ware and not over one
fifth of Its ?
Do yeu know that the free silver
Demccrats have the mime right ti
vete against the balance of the State
ticket on ;account cif the currensy
views of these candldates as you
stave to vote •glinst Hs din, and
• hat every Dennierat who announces
himself against Hardin makes free
silver enemies for the rest of the
tiokei ?
D yrulknow that there are
enough free silver Delete:Atm in Lou-
tort le to defeat every candidate on
your Licislallve and municipal tick
at, in return for your scratching
Hardin mid that you are letting at,
example that they will imitate ?
Demt you knowthat your alleged
Democratic papers and your card
writers are turnishieg the moat et.
fective material that the Re) ublican
orators and wonkera are using exams/
tie D.-mocratic ticket
Don't you know that by your
threats seamet Herdin and bolting
declarations Oita yen not only im-
peril the rest of the D-moeretic State
•icket, but the L igislature cc well.
You muet ewer all these things
and if in the face of the plain (sets
you gs ahead and accomplish the de-
feat of Democracy in Kentuckp the
conclusion is inevitable that you are
rio longer Democrats, but have joined




Electric Hitters le a medicine suited
for soy season, but perhaps more
generally needed In the reprine, when
the languid, exhausted feeling pre-
vails, when the liver is torpid arid
uirni-h and the heed of • tonic and
%Herat ve fa felt A prompt use of
hi.medicine hire often averted long
and perb•ps fatal bilious fevers. N )
medicine will act more surely it/
eounteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial p sison. Headache,
Indiesstien, Constipation, Diaz nees
yield to E'entrie Bitten', Only fifty
cents per bottle at R. C. Hardwick's
drug store.
105 Registered.
The total number of names added
n the lei ike at the supplemental reg•
Is:ration he 103 One half are Demo-
(oat e.
ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
strength.-if.s.()..ernmeat Report.
MERCURIAL
m • • POISON
Is the result of the mutat treatment of blorx1
disorder's. Ti,, syetent is 1111.--i a iti! Mercury and
11.0tmoh remedtes-niore tie dreaded than the
dimestee-an.1 in. sliort while is in a far e-orre
condition titan before. The conitnon result is
RHEUMATISM
for whirl! le the most reliable cure. A few
bottles will offoril relief where all elect...failed.
I suffered from a severe attack of Mercurial
Rheumatkni, my arms and legs being ,wollen
to twice their natural size, causing the mist
eirrudating pains. I spent hundreds of donors
Without ",.lief, Mit after taking a few- bottle!. of
I improved rapidly and aru
now a well mati..poniplete-
Ir cured. I can heartily
rocommend It to any one
suffering from hue paillf ul
d11,144,4% W. F. It
Brooklyn Elevaud R. R.
Our Treeti. net okees *net %free Thuteeoes mallet! free to ono






I. the • . t. y wad* tof. telly I.-,
Tortlutte • - tt coll14109 Nil IIPIA I , 5 .1
am, Kin!. 1; etrantee.1 to tolort• Iota cure allou.1 ,'..-,b, Trouhitys. Pa.....,
ta..1 hy of oyethees.
25c. see 60e. Borneo.
Lii Ooalers WrtoUteelay for circulate/and ,e0loyety.•ty Pee




I have been a midwife for years,
in each rase where MoTHi..:Rs'
FRIEND" was used it accomplished
wonders, shortkried labor and leasened
the pains. It is the beat remedy for
rising of the Breast known, and
worth the price for that alone.
Malt M. M. BIll'WriTelt, Montgomery, Ala.
Bent by It:press or mall, on relpt prim.81.011 pee bottle. Book To Mothers"maned free,
BRAD FIELD REG La.A.FOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.





desarlyl thererotraraoriUt Sell. n t
later excesses, the minas ot
Ijr eveerwt-o.rkk'll'llPisctkrenness'irth.wdoervrert.opment and tone given to 
every organ and porting





ERIE MEDICAL 00.. Buffalo. N.Y.
PREFERRED LOCALS
...10.••••••• ••• ••••••••Itolftol,./....................••••••••••••••••••••••..
Q lit payarg $2 for the letest ..ty
Fletion, hut come and get thenu f
49 • at F notetine
Wanted to Buy House and Lot !
Wanton, to buy dwelling house
with six rooms, PIttlated OD South
Main or Virginia streets. Appi. at
once to Rive- oit ele
Every lad s can maich th.or us. in
In a Beaver Sailor for 49 at F.
Coherine
For fancy Groceries
call on P. J. Breslin.
Deuble cspe flue wow beaver, both
cape and collar, elegantly braided,
very cheap at F. Cohenni If
Fruits of all kinds to
be had at P. J. Breslin*
opp. Hotel Latham.
Tax Notice.
A penalty of 6 per cent, will be
added to all unpaid taxes for the tear
1895, en December lo, 1895, and the
inns way to avoid it is to pay the
texes before that date. Tett payers
are reminded that I can not affix this
penalty, stet then wait OD them for
their tax. I will collect the tax due
before J tottery let, 1896, if I have to
levy and sell for it.
dltw2t McJ DAVIS, S.0 C
Where We Are Going.
I find Use great thing in this worni,
Is not so much where we stand as in
what dime-lien we are moving. To reach
the port of Leaven we must sail some-
times with the wind and sometimes
against it, but we mast bail and not
drift, nor lie at auction—Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Cadorta.
When she was • Child, she cried for OaCorisi.
When the became Ries, die clung to Castoria.
Whoa the bad Children, she gave them Castoria.
STOP AND THINK!!!
How Can You Fail to see the Hand-
some New Fall Goods at
rNioNTR.s.")
My dress goods and trimmings in silks, matinee; novelties in woolen'
and staple dress enrol@ is well assorted and up ribit0 and hard ta beat
C..A.RZMTS1 CSI
Its Ma gust, Velvet, Btussels, Tanestry, Intrude's, Hemp, Rees, Mat
(logs, Linoleum, Oil Cleth and Foot Mats. The largest stock in the
city.
Capes. Cloaks, Jackets.
In this line my stock Is immense and you will do well to see them and
get prices.
SHOES! SHOES!
Gents,Yeediete, Misses and Children. shoe and overshoes. A largt
stock orah• best makes on the market •
NOTIONS AND FrINCY GOODS,
Blenkete, lap robes; gents, ladies, misses and chime underwear, cur-
tail s, edeinss, lace ••• mate, gloves', Wriaketeelers, hnovery, gents chart.
and, in fact, everything carried in a firm-class dry good. house.
Resoectfullu,
T. M. JONES.
Don't fail to see our elegant stock of
F—C.4PKS AND .1 Ac
Misses' and Childrens CLOAKS and JAn K US. To buy
of us means good service and the very latest styles.
Our fall importation of
Novelty Dress Goods
! and Trimmings.
is by far the largest we have ever had, and cannot
be excelled, even in the largest cities. We have
also the most choice patterns in Moquette, Body
and Tapestry and Ingrain
CAL.RE:D9C1091'.
Beet line of Ladies' Gents, Misses and Children's
shoos. Every pair warranted. Repaired free when
they fail to give satisfaction, or looney refunded.
Buy your fall Hat or Bonnet from us and you
will get the latest style, made of the very best ma-





wear that makes the
heillth—but it helps
Hygienic













Have you seen then?, Those new fall and winter OVER-
COATS at the MAMMOTH! See them before you purchase.
Go to the MAMMOTH for your tine Suits, Shoes, Boots, Hats,
Neckwear and Underwear.
Most Complete Stock In Hookinsville!
In-pection invited! larAll goods are new and up to date in
















Is Now Open'Ond Rea-Ay For Business
WIT THE MOST ELEGANT LINE OF
-iDIANIONDSJ-
Watches Jewelry, Silverware. Clocks, Bric-a-Brac, Cut-Glass,
Art Goods, Spectacles, ever seen outside of a large city.
All At Living Prices!
IV'Dnt fail to see MS gorgeous display. Everybody invited
to visit this gorgeous store. Personal attention given to
I 
Watch, : Clock :and : Jewelry : Repairing.
Remember the place.— 209 South Main Street, (Two doors
North i ,f J.. Anderson & Co.). Call on us for reliable goods and
repairing
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HEAVEN LOI-KING ON.
TEXT OF OR. TALMe-ee'S FI
RST SER-
MON AT THE CAPITAL.
sts. Tribut5 to the Venerable Dr. 
Sander
baad-- A Great Cloud of W
 itneftes In the
Angelis, Gallery While Ever
y Christmas
' rights His Idea la Use Arena.
W,ILEINGTON, Oct. 27.-Those w
ho
know that no church in this or 
foreign
countries has been able to bold the 
au-
diences that have assembled 
when it
was anneal:wed that Dr. Talmage 
would
preach will not be surprised tha
t vast
multitudes attempted in 
vain to hear
his first sermon as pastor in 
Wasbington.
The subjeet of his opening serm
on at
the national capital was, All 
Heaven
Looking On," the text selected being 
the
with so great a cloud of witne
sses."
In this my opening sermon in the
 na-
tional capital I give YOU heartiest 
Chris-
In all the anguish of our he
art,
The Man of Sorrows bore a
 part.
Once, in the ancient amphitheater, a
lion with one paw caught the co
mbat-
ant's sword, aud with his o
ther paw
caught his shield. The man to
ok his
knife from his girdle and 
slew the
beast. The king. sitting in the 
gallery,
said: "That was not fair. 
The lion
must be slate by a sword." Ot
her lions
were turned out, and the poor 
victim
fell. You cry. "Shame, shame
!" at
such meanness. But the king, i
n this
case, is our brother. turd lie wi
ll see
that we have fair play. He will
 forbid
the rushing out of mere lions 
than we
can meet. He will not suffe
r us to be
tempted above that we are abl
e. Thank
tikel! The king is in the gall
ery! His
eyes are on us. His heart is
 with us.
His hand will deliver ust. "Bl
essed are
all they who put their trust in 
him I"
The Angelic Gallery.
I look again, and I see the 
angelic,
gallery. There they are-the angel that
fare's" 
from Hebrews rii' 1' swung the sword 
at the gate of Eden,
"Seeing we also are compassed 
about the same that Ezekiel saw u
pholding
the throne of Gtel, and from w
hich I
look aWay. for the splendor is 
insuffer-
able. Here are the guardian a
ngels.
than salutation. I bethink myself of 
the That ohe watched a pa
triarch; this one
privilege of standing in this historic 
Protected a child; that one has been
church, so long presided over by one 
of
the most remarkable men of the oen-
pulling a soul out of temptation! All
thew sire nieseengete of light. 
Those




 good ministers' This tnrned Sennac
herib s living hosts
beside Dr. Sunderland, but I 
do not into a heap of 1s5,000 corpses. Thiele
know of any man except himself wi
th
enough brain to have stood successfu
lly
and triumphantly 43 years in this con-
spicuous pulpit. Long distant be the
year when that gospel chieftain shall
put down the silver trumpet with which
be has marsbaled the hosts of Israel or
%%beetle the sword with which he has
struck such mighty blows for God and
righteousness. I come to you with the
same gospel that he has preached and to
join you in all kinds of work for mak-
ing the world better, and I hope to see
you all in your own homes and have you
all come and see me. but don't all corn.
at once. And without any preliminary
discourses as to what I propos
e to do I
begin here and now to cheer ycn with
• the thought that all heaven is sympa-
thetically looking on. "Seeing we also
are compassed about with so great a
cloud of witnesses. "
At Ube Amphitheater.
Crossing the Alps by the Mont Cenis
pass, or through the Mont Cenis tunnel,
you are in a few hours set down at
Verona, Italy, and in a few 
minutes
begin examining one of the grandest
ruins of the world-the amphitheater.
The whole building sweeps around you
in a circle. You stand in the arena
where the combat was once fought or
the nee run, and on all sides the seats
rise tier above tier until you count 40
elevations or galleries-as I shall see lit
to call them-.in which sat the 
senators,
the kings and the 25,000 excited specta-
tors. At the sides of the arena and un-
der the galleries are the cages in which
the lions and tigers are kept without
food until, frenzied with hunger and
thirst, they are let out upon s
ome poor
victim, who, with his sword and a
lone,
is condemned to meet them. I think
that Paul himself once stood in such •
place, and that it was not only figura-
tively, but literally, that he had "fought
with beasts at Epheseite"
Tbe gala day has come. From all the
world the people are pouring into
Verona. Men. women and children,
orators and senators, great men and
small, thousands upon thousands come,
until the first gillery is full, and the
second, the third, the fourth, the fifth-
all the way up to the twentieth, all the
way up to the thirtieth, all the way up
to tbe fortieth. Every place is filled.
Immensity of audience sweeping the
great circle. Silence! The time for the
contest has come. A Roman official
leads forth the. victim into the arena.
Let him get his sword, with firm grip,
into his right hand. The 25,000 sit
breathlessly watching. I hear the door
at the side of the arena creak open. Out
plunges the half starved lion, his tongue
athirst for blood, and with a roar that
brings all the galleries to their feet he
rushes against the sword of the combat-
ant. Do you know how strong a stroke
a man will strike when his life depends
upon the first thrust hfe blade? The
wild beast. lame and bleeding, slinks
back toward the side of the arena. fli
er, sure enough! He would not apolo-
Then, rallying his wasting strength, be gize 
for the truth preached, and so he
comes up with fiercer eye and more ter- died, the 
night before swinging from
the bedpost in perfect glee at the thouglit
of emancipation. Who are tbat army of
8,066? They are the Theban legion
who died for the faith. Here is a larger
host in magnificent array-684,000-
who perished for Christ in the persecu-
tions of Diocletian. Yonder is a family
group-Felicitas of Rome and her chil-
dren. While they were dying for the
faith she stood encouraging them. One
son was whipped to death by thorns,
another was flung from a rock, another
was beheaded. At last the mother be-
came a martyr. There they are, togeth-
er-a family group in heaven! Yonder
Is John Bradford, who said in the fire,
refer, who, he my., "We
 are compassed 
" We shall have a merry supper with
about with so great a cloud of wit- - 
the Lord tonight" Yonder is Henry
nesse& ' 
Voes, who exclaimed as he died, "If I
The fact is, that every Christian man 
had ten beads, they should all fall off
for Christ." The great throng of the
has a lion to Ube Yours is a bad tern- , martyrs! They had hot lead poured
per. The gates of the arena have been down their throats, horse. were fastened
opened, and this tiger bail come out to to their hand. and other horses to their
deterey your soul. It ha.. lacerated you feet, and thus they were pulled apart.
with many a wound. You have been They had their tongues polled out by
thrown by it time and again, but in the
strength of God you have arisen to dri
ve I red-bet Pinchers; they were sewed err 
in
it back. I verily believe you 
will con., I the skins of animals and then thrown to
the dogs; they were daubed with corn-
getting 
I think that the temptation is
weaker and weaker. You have 
bustiblea and set on fire! If all the mar-
tyrs' stakes that have been kindled
pect is that it will die, and you shall be
given it so many wounds that the pros- conld be set at proper distances, they
would make the midnight all the world
victor, through Christ Courage, broth-
erl Do not let the sands of the are
na over bright as noonday! A
nd now they
lrink the blood of your soul
sit yonder in the martyrs' gallery. For
a ! them the fires of persecution have gone
Your lion is the tension for strong The swords are sheathed and the
drink. You may have contended against °v.
it 20 years, but it is strong of body and 
mob hushed. Now they watch us with
a
thirsty of tongue. Yon have tried 
ton all observing sympathy. They know
all the pain, all the hardship, all the
fight it back with broken bottle or empty auguish, all the injustice, all the price-
wine flask. Nay, that is not the weapon! tion. They cannot keep stilL They cry:
With one horrible roar he will seize "Courage! The fire will not consume.
thee by the throat and rend thee limb The floods cannot drown. The lions can-
from limb. Take this weapon, sharp
and keep-repsh up and get it ems not devour!
 Courage, dowb there IA
God's armory. The •W tad use rjt. 9le arena!"
With that thou mayest drive him back AU Agr
ee In Reeves.
and c finquer ! W
hat, are they all lonking? This night
But why specify when every man and We answer back the salutation they gi
ve
woman has a lion to fight? If there be and cry, "Hail, tons and daughte
rs of
one here who has no besetting sin, let the fire!"
him speak out, for him have I offended. I look again, and I see another
 gal-
l! you have not fought the lion, it is be- levy, that of eminent Christian
s. What
cause you have let the lion eat you up. strikes me strangely is the m
ixing in
This very moment the contest grog on. companionship of those who 
on earth
The Trajan celebration, where 10,000 could not agree. There I se
e Martin
gladiators fought and 11,o00 wild hearts Luther. and beside hrii a Roman 
Gatti-
were slain, was not PO !erne-ea struggle °lie who looked beyond the supe
rsti-
as that which at this nernient goes on tions of his church and is @treed
. There
in many a soul. That etnibat Niue for is Albert Barnes and armed 
him the
the life of the body; this is for the life presbytery which tried him fo
r hetero-
el the soul. That was with wild beasts dozy! Yonder hi Lyman Bee
cher and
from the 'tingle; this is with the roar- the church court that denounced hi
m!
lag boo of hell. Stranger than all, there are john Calv
in
Mee think. when they contend against end James Arminins! Whceseould have
an evil habit, that they have to tight it theught they would sit so lovingly
alone. No! They stand in the center gether? There are*George Whitefield and
of as inimense circle of sympathy. Paul the bishops who would not let him
had been reciting the name.: if Abel,
Maneb, Noah, Abraham, Sarah, Isaac,
, Jeseph, Gideon anti Barak and then
says, "Being compaseed about with so
le great a cloud of w:tnessee."
A Cloud of W it Demos.
Before I get through I will show you
elsae you fight in an arena around which
circler, in galleries above each other, all
the kindling eyes and all the symps-
thetic hearts of the ages. and at every
victory gained there cornets dewn the
thundering applause of a great multi-
tude-that no man can number. "Being
compassed about with so great a cloud
of witnesses."
On the first elevation of the ancient
amphitheater, on the day of a celebra-
tion, sat Tiberius, or Augustus, or the
reigning king. Ho in the great arena of
spectators that watch our struggles, and
hi the first divine gallery. as I shall call
14, sees oar kiag, one Jesus. On his head
ses are many crowns! The Roman emperor
rible romethan ever, only to be driven
back with a fatal wound, while the
combatant comes in with stroke after
stroke, until the monster is dead at his
feet,and the 115,000 people clap their
hands and utter a shout that makes the
city tremble.
A Liam le Tight.
Sometimes the audience came to see
a race, sometimee to see gladiators fig
ht
each other, until the people, comps
.-
atonal, for the fallen, turned their
thumbs up as an appeal that the van-
quished be spared, and sometimes the
combat was with wild besets.
To an amphitheatrioal audience Paul
yonder chanted the Christmas carol ov
er
Bethlehem until the chant awoke 
the
shepherds. These, at creation, stood 
in
the balcony of heaven and serenad
ed the
newborn world wrapped in swaddling
clothes of light. And there, holes 
and
mightier than all, is Michael, the 
arch-
angeL To command an earthly 
host
gives dignity, but this one is leader
 of
the 20,000 chariots of God and o
f the
ten thousand times ten thousand 
angels.
I think God gives command to the 
arch-
angel, and the archangel to the 
sera-
phim, and the seraphim to the chergbi
m,
until all the lower orders of heaven bear
the command and go forth on the 
high
behest
Now bring on your lions! Who can
fear? All the spectators in the ange
he
gallery are our friends. "He shall give
his angels charge over thee to keep th
ee
In all thy ways. They shall be thee
up in their hands, lest thou dash t
hy
foot against a stone. Thou shalt tread
upon the lion and adder; the young li
ter
and the dragon shalt thou trample under-
foot."
Though tbe arena be crowded with
temptations, we shall, with the angelic
help, strike them down in the name of
our God and leap on their fallen car-
caeses ! Oh, bending throng of bright,
angelic faces and swift wings and light-
ning foot, I hail you today from the
dust and struggle of the arena!
I look again, and I see the gallery of
the prophets and apostles. Who are
those mighty ones up yonder? Hosea
and Jeremiah and Daniel and Isaiah and
Paul. and Peter and John and Jamea.
There sits Noah, waiting for all the
world to come into the ark, and Mopes,
waiting till the last Red era shall di-
vide, and Jeremiah, waiting for the
Jews to return, and John of the Apoc-
alypse, waiting .for the swearing of the
angel that time shall be no longer.
Glorious spirits! Ye were howled at; ye
were stoaed; ye were spit upon! They
have been in the fight themselves, and
they are all with rue Daniel knows all
about lima Paul fought with beasts at
Ephesus.
The Applause of the Prophets.
In the ancient amphitheater the peo-
ple sot an excited that they would shout
froth the galleries to the men in the
arena: "At it again!" "Forward!"
"One more stroke!'' -Look out!" "Fall
back!" "Huzza! Huzza!" So in that
gallery, prophetic and apostolic, they
I cannot keep their peace. Daniel cries
I out, "Thy God will deliver thee from
' the, month of the lions!" David ex-
claims, "He will not suffer thy foot to
I be moved!" Isaiah calls out: "Fear
nct! I am with thee! Be not die-
' mayed!" Paul exclaims, "Victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ!" That
throng of prophets and apostles cannot
keep stilL They make the welkin ring
with shouting and halleluiah&
I look again and I see the gallery of
the martyrs. Who is that? Hugh Lati-
dome into their pulpits because they
Ihought him a fanatic. There are the
tweet singers-Topledy, Mentgemery,
(hailer. Wesley, Isaac Watts and Mrs.
Bigourney. If heaven had had no music
before they went up, they would have
iltarte.1 the singing. And thee the band
Of missionaries-David Abeel, talking
Of China redeemed, and Jtillin Scudder
Of India saved, and David; Brainerd of
the aborigines evangelized,: and Mrs.
Adonirarn Jruleen, whose !Prayers; for
Parma took leaven. by vielence! All
these (Airistians are lookikig into the
Verne Our struggle is notiriest to theirs.
ID° we, in Christ's cause,: Huffer from
the cold? They walked Greenland's icy
Mountains. Do we suffer from the heat?
They sweltered in the tropics. Do we
get fatigued? They fainted, with none
to care for them but cannibals. Are we
persecuted? They were aeathematized.
And as they look from their gallery and
see us falter in the presence of the lions
I seem to hear htaats Watts addressing us
got his place by cold blooded conquests,' in his old hymn, only a little changed:
but (nuking hath come to big place by'
the broken hearts healed, and the tears
j wiped away, and the motile redeemed.
• The Roman emperor sat, with folded
se, arena, indifferent as to whether the
• swefdeman or the lion beat, but our
king's sympathies are all with us; Nay,
unheard of condescensions! I see him
come down from the gallery into the
arena to help us in the tight, shouting,
until all up and down his voice is
beard: "Fear not! I will help thee! I
will strengthen thee by the right hand
of my power !"
They gave to the men in the arena,
tithe olden time, fond to thicken their
blood, so that it would flow slowly, and
three for a longer time the people might
erint over the scene. But our king I-
DO pleasure hr our wounds. for'
• vaz. bialeassierof his bum, flesh of
Most you be carried to the skies
On flowery beds of mute,
! • While 'there fought to win the prink
Or sailed through bloody seas?
Toplady shouts in his.old hymn:
Your harps, ye trembling saints,
1 Down from the willows take.
Loud to the praise of brie divine.
Bid every string awake.
While Charles Wesley, the Methodist,
breaks forth in his favorite words, a lit-
tle varied:
A charge to keep you ham
A (toil to glorify,
• pover dying soul to save,
And fit it for the sky!
I look again, and I see the gallery of
our departed. Many of those in the oth-
er galleries we have heard of, but these
we keew. Oh, how familier their fame!
They sat at our tables, and we walked
to the house of God in company. Have




L-oilers Warted us on the road of liTe
Are they careless as to what becomes •
us? And those children, du they look
on with stolid indifference as to wheth-
er we win or lose this battle for eter-
nity? Nay; I see that child mining his
hand over your brow mei saying: "Fa-
ther, do not fret." "Mother, do not
worry." They remember the day they
left us. They remember the agony of
the last farewell. Though years in heav-
en, they know our faces. They remem-
ber our sorrows. They speak our names.
They watch this fight for heaven. Nay;
I see them rise up and lean over and
wave before us their recognition and
ancourageruent That gallery is not full.
They are keeping places for us. After
we have slain the lion they expect the
king to call us, saying. "Come up
 high.
er I" Between the hot struggles in the
arena I wipe the sweat from my brow
and stand on tiptoe, reaching up t
ry
right hand to clasp theirs in rapturous
IlitAdshakieg. while their voices 
°slue
ringing down from the gallety, crying,
"Be thou faithful unto death, an
d you
shall have a crown!"
Conquerors Through Christ.
But here I pause, overwhelmed with
the majesty and the joy of the scen
e!
Gallery of the king! Gallery of angels!
Gallery of prophets and apostles! Gal-
lery of martyrs! Gallery of saints! Gal-
lery of friends and kindred! Oh, weje
s•
tic circles of light and love! Throng
s!
Throngs! Throngs! How shall we stand
the gaze of the universe? Myriads 
of
eyed beaming on ns! Myriads of hear
ts
beating in sympathy for us! How
shall we ever dare to sin again? 
Hew
Isbell we ever become discouraged again?
How shall we ever feel lonel
y welt
With God for us, and angels for us, and
prophets and apostles for Ds, and the
great souls of the ages for us, and our
glorified kindred for us, shall we give
up the fight and dial No, bell of God,
who didst die to solve us! No, ye 
angels,
whose wings are spread forth to shelter
us. No, ye prophets and apostles, whose
warnings startle us. No, ye loved ones,
whese arms are outstretched to receive
us. No, we will never surrender!
Sore I moot fight if I would reign-
Be faithful to my Lord.
And bear the cross, endure the 
pain,
kopperted by thy word.
Thy mints In all this giorione war
Shall conquer. though they die.
They see the triumph from afar,
And seize It with their eye.
When that illustrious day shall risk
And all thine armies shine
In robes of victory through the
 skies,
The glory shall be Stripe.
My hearers, shall we die in the arena
or rise to join our friends in the gallery?
Through Christ we may come off more
than conquerors. A soldier, dying in
the hospital, rose up in bed the late mo-
ment and cried: "Here! Here!" His
attendants pat him back on his pillow
and asked him why he shouted, "Here!"
"Oh! I heard the roll call of heaven,
and I was only answering to my name!"
I wonder whether, after this battle of
life is over. our names will be called in
the muster roll of the pardoned and
glorified, and with the joy of heaven
breaking upon our souls we s
hall cry:
"Here! Here!"
A Great Germ. e's Preseript'on.
D swatted blo ei, enniolpreien, and
eidney, liver sr steowes trr,ohiss 
a.,
cured hr Kurt's Clever R lot Tee
'told by R. H erd week
flowery
Pistols are almost as plentiful on the
flowery as shoes in a shoe factory. The
secondhand dealers, the pawnbrokers'
salesmen and the hardware men almost
literally festoon sonic of their windows
with them. They make fringes and fres-
coes of them and pile them in heaps.
They sell them for from half a dollar
upward. A pistol seems to bathe first
thing that boys buy when they get a lit-
tle money, and the first thing that they
and the eest side sports part with when
they are hard up, and the Bowery is
where they nearly all seem to buy and
sell them.-New York Sun.
A Pa y's Life "aced.
"Mc to.1” t•ad 0,..up and w-• - •Ir •
•-‘e etsiloh'. Cure," wre-s %Ir. J
HuwsvIlie, Ala id •
R. H .rtissit k.
Waters the flambe.
A physician in charge of a well
known asylum for the care of the insane
recently raid:
"There is one infallible test either
for the approach or the presence of lun-
acy. lithe person whose case is tieing
examined is StIM to make no use of his
thumb, if he lets it stand out at right
angles from the hand and employs it
neither in salutation, writing nor any
other manual exercise, you may set it
down as a fact that that person's men-
tal balance is gone. He or she may con-
verse intelligibly, may in every respect
be guarding the secret of a mind dis-
eased with the utmost care and cun-
ning, but the telltale thumb will in-
fallibly betray the lurking madness
which is cooesaled behind a plausible
•••••••••••=m••• • • 111, 71 Oki, •;.•oia
••••• 0 8.4 ch• $41 40
oevt• lied • red trees . 
is e tat m
Anise atilt bekr I 1.
Dr. I3,t:'s Pete H ey ors h
amen r• Illar•• 0 flos 5••••
J D GeIcros, M reh • ,
Jan 12, 1895. Hesse • , K .
A Rule For Book Reviewers.
A prominent journalist had the great
advantage of early training as is review-
er under Bret Harte ou The Overland
Monthly. She says that the following
was his invariable rule for dealing with
the criticism of books: "If it is a youtig
writer or the first work of an anther,
lean on the side of mercy. Spare the
rod. But if it is by 'mold hand, lay ou!'•
CF'flfi aid Grenny afeteelfe, 913 i.
ed, living so 618 Mti.,r e
itinete Kr., gays ttsto D 11, P
Per Honey is the bee' q •
..)usrh , lung and ht.-11(.17'es rein' 0
hat hie bee,. etleted dun i• g her lit-
0 reranteed by all dealers.
Pet to Strange roe.
The old bell which in early day, stood
on Belfry hill, north of the town of
Council Grove, Kan., and was rung to
warn the settlers of the appie.aeli of In
drama is now used by a eitlftli as
flowerpot in his garden. For maw
years after its original purpose wa-
gone it was the counnoupregerty of th,
various religions dent-Aunt:emus of the
town and eas rung to call the people to
devotions. Oue day it waft Ishern down
in a storm and breken This df•Strtf3'f'd
its ruefulness as a bell, mid the citizen
sat it inverted in his garden and plautel
dowers in it. -Philadelphia Ledger.
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Iron Eaters you axed
• I '
Women Suffer
from household cares; from over-
work; from worry; from ntglect
or from diseases pecullar to 'their




that old and reliable strenethenie,
medicine, is made • just title
purpose.
It gently stimulates the action o
the vital organs and purl:les an
enriches the blood, beautiiles lii
complexion, sweetens the breath,
and turns the weakness and suficr
Ing of disease into the joy of per
fect health.
Brown's Iron Titters Is pl•••int to ra' •
and it wii not 1,1.1,0 the r. rr
C0,111!'lre.i.on. Se/. rae C, 'Su- I el if I
on the wronpre. Our ,
Live a II indrel Vicars," teas ..11 Y., so.
free fit k. stamp. 03
Ceesecet. CO, BALM/Oa& Lee
...........--....tdassamasulloveseeixtfireftIaleffnewsru-verstasemssa Kall.V.44Pir•ArtteirehfitiVi-4~, 11..•0
0.6•10,eiler.2m11104iegr
Saved fru:1 St.  itus Dace.
'Our daughter, Platiehe. now fif-
oeri Ire of age. had been terribly
,1 wias tree-vou.,ness. and had
,est entire usteof her rie,e,„ arta
xe. feared St. Vitus (lance -.• tree)
tete pnysielani. WAD I :wet.
'lie ha, elliZ.0.": tome
.• S•Vciiip 'ire': i., , 31
The Raaglag.
Young I lkit are aat to judge of words
by their literal meating, without any
attempt to reason upon the subject. The
descendant of a celebrated general of the
Revolution, quite a small boy, was visit-
ing Indepeedence ball with his mother,
when she pointed to an oil portrait and
said:
"There is a picture of your great-great -
grandfather, hung by (sediment Washing-
ton."
The boy took little notice of what she
said at the time, apparently being more
interested in the Liberty bell and °the?
onrions relics in the hall. But some
weeks afterward, when distinguished
guests welt dining at his father's table,
he Nuke an interval of silence by ask-
ing:
"Mamma, what did you tell me in
Philadelphia about my great-great-
gratelfather being hung?"
The questien was a startling one, but
it was tieuu ex:Awned to the entire sat-
isfaction of the gueses.-Eachanets
- --
Let ne ton think- ligntry ut1.•••.
saying In his heart it will not bensat
me. Even by the falliog of water drops
a water put is filled.-Budha.
NEW DISCO': BY.
Among the many do...overly-I of
be present age, none rank bleier
111:z L. . N Y. 'hen the new metal 
sovereee, which
Dr. Nervine'
erriug to its 'great durability andAliies' 
•
Cures.
Dr. Mlles' Nervtee is sold on a positive
guarantee tn:a inc errt bottle will lie
netit
Alt (tree:tits sell It tito Ill. 6 both lea for OS, or
w.11: e sett. prepaid. on receipt of price
by toe Pi% Sloes Medical Co., Eli:bars. Lad.
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VIGOR OF MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
'weakness, Nervousnease
nehllItY, and all the train
of evils from early errors or,
later excesses, the resu.ts of
overwork, sickness, worry,
et'. lull strength, devel.
opment and tone given to
every organ and portion
of the bod y. Simple, mak
oral methods. Immedt-
/ at* improvement seem
Failure lenneesible. 2.000 references. Book,
egplanalion and proofs mailed (sealed/ free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
fui frill. Sure Relief. !!
l'ali tattle!
Dyspepsia! fob n's
Indigestion! LIME JUICE &PEPSIN
Is' P-

















Office over Rank of Ifopkinsvilie
noun' from • to II a in. and Itot n. ft
MUCH cI( EE
Pat•ts...-ir-riesy 4%4 Law.
ripeeia etteut:on paid 1-) the collie-
:Jun -delme • ••lant.or
Rank.
AUSTIN L. P EA Y
.4ttorney;at Law,
will i.raci ice in the courts of itiristian an.t
ildlohlIng counties. Special attention flven
to the roller, Inn of claims.
°Mee on Court Ho .
J Iffi FE-- ND
lttorney - at - Leta),
office Ho -per Block, over p at r'• Bang
t , K .
M. S. Meriwallicr,
ICP17.11%Twir 1-4.1 01.
Ittne• tower Itav-et•'• ••••tionter Mock
DR. HOWE WALLACE,
Pbysicinandsurgeon,
OFFIcE: Up weirs', "pp. leietinon.
,•oreer Ninth an I Mehl
stEalUENCE: C Maio and Hee.
resets)
11. V. Ky. Time Table.
NORTH SOUND MAIL •11'D RIPELY.
N leaves Hopkiusville....5:40 a. m.
%trier.. • Eveneville...11:15 a. m.
No. 3 NAIL AND EXPRESS.
mitres HopkitillifIlle 2.50 p. m.
Arrives at Kvaneville  m.
SOUTH BOUND MAIL AND EXPRESS,
Leaves Itvans•ille  A•30 a. n.
Arrives at 130013
NO 4 NAIL AND VIPERS'S
eve* FeranevIlle . 4 .2411 . tr,
erre.... at Hoptrinev•Ile. 10:00 $e n,
LOCAL WROUGHT. •
rrive Hopninaville....9 46 i'm.
ohoapnees is hewn: to take the place
If silver in the manufacture of doe
tableware.
Silvereen is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goode
made froni it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
•tienee to compare etivereen with
-over, a ea the next •Ixty day. we
r-s 1114 to give aw y (We half defies
-au silver Tea ripeons free,
•very person who .111 send rer one
four Terre',. Hovereen epos, contain-
ur et, - •••.-1001111P, one Sugar She-11,
Kurte. If at any
th i goods do not prove
ooisteeta•-y, return them and you.
money will be refunded. Remember
we give you the -diver Hp one.
Pries of filivereen set, $2 00.
The Toledo Silver Co.,
Ivey Toledo, 0.
• Ciersaaa eillit0114
One of the moat interesting functions
of the up to date betrothal is the shop-
ping expeditiou, where the two mothers
and fathers in-law to be, with their re-
spective son aud daughter, go out on an
appointed morning and bring home a
broom, a carving knife and fork, a salt
cellar, a Bible, ii brass door knocker, a
candlestick, u pair of bellows. This is
a revival of an old German custom of
presenting a yenta; pair with what they
eonsider the seven emblems of those
virtues that go to make op a perfect
household. The shopping party is con-
cluded by a luncheter of the united fain-
E. E Sutherland Med. Co.:
0. ate: I write this letter because I
believe you have made a diseivery In
a oeugh, cold, throat and lung reme
dv that the people ought to have I
refer to Dr Bell's Pees Tar Hooey
I have thoroughly tested it and know
its wonderful merle.. It cure.. Any
one who ever needs a remedy of this
kind shou'd never be without a bottle
of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey.
JERRY M. PORTER,
Glass and Qiteensware, P•ducsb, Ky.
Jan 18, 1895.
Purl/Jam Aoeuessa.
At a Parisian auction the auctioneee
is provided with a lot of little tapers,
each of which will burn for about live
miuotee. When a bid is made, one of
those tapers in lighted in full view of
the Interested parties. If, before it ex-
pires, another bid is offered, it is imme-
diately extinguished and a fresh taper
placed in its stead, and so on until one
flickers and dies out of itself, when the
last bid becomes irrevocable. This sim
pie plan prevents all contention among
rival bidders and affords a reasonable
time for reflection before making a high-
er bid than the one preceding. By this
means, too, the auctioneer is prevented
from exercising undue influence upon
the bidders or hastily accepting the bid
of a favorite.
I heard of Dr B-I's Pine Tar flqn-
ey being for sale at the store of M 
Gain, Burnett &Co ,Grensbure, Ill
.nd seeing many comrnendatinne
from different epsroone of its wonder-
ful valuable merits,! thought I would
t,e a beetle I have been pert. 
will
affee flit 25 'ear. IS I' h and p.I • in
ru% -.-1. slid hrea-t the were 
causing
•••• if- I spent h
undrere
f restter• with dos-tore ai d fr med
de., but evervth ne filed
 un t il I
trted this. we id rful remedy It heats
the anrlti met i.ved me Ate.
-yeemmeed BOWS Pine
H tee, to t-voryi.oth sib we
ak 'tote
I I. a ereat esee...•
J B Rosette
May 20, 1895 tireseebure. I• P.
Cutting Hook Leavee.
A real lover of books bates to see the
leaves badly cut. This is the right way
of doing it: Lay the book fiat on a table
or in the lap, holding down the 'eaves
to be cut with the left hand; then with
the right insert the paper knife, Which
shenld be thin, to the handle in the fold
and draw through with a quiet, steady,
outward and upward motion-no saw-
ing. Repeat the process as many times
as necessary, being especially careful in
euttiug across the top of the page not to
Leave a eaarter of an inch uncut, as, in
case the book is opened wide, it will be
liable to tear unevenly.
Thi• te timonial is unsolicited and
•er the benefit of humane): My
.sughter ham been subject to severe
o 'Ids and croup and often taken with
violent coughing spells at night Dr,
deli', Pine Tar Honey is the only
p epsestion I have found that will
sesieve her I think It is as necessary
a bouershald as a life preserver oft
-tesmurea. Respere fully.
B L JESSEL.
202 W. Fledge 14 ., I. u K‘
rieery 18, 1895.
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUT A LIVER! HOW'S YOUR LIVER?ARE YOUR KIDNEYS All. RIGHT?
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? DOES YOUR
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DU
SLEEP REST YOU?
LL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. I. McLEANS
LIVER AND !CONEY BALM.
All who use it say it Is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE,
The Dr. J. M. McLean Medicine Co., St. Lon, 110.
THE CREEPING CLAY.
A TREMENDOUS FORCE MANIFEST IN
THE COMSTOCK MINES.
It Compressed Wood tont It Was Like
Si,,,.'- Timbers That Were Seventeen
ruches When Put In Flare Crushed to
Four Inches In • Yew Years.
There is but one mine in the world
that has ever shown threngh the natural
action of its drift how thoroughly na-
ture can compress wood. and that mine
is the old Consolidated in the Comstock
1•ItIn't Stand ft.
Bunke -I hear that Jaw see called
you a fere at the club the ether night.
How could you stare' that?
Jinks-I didn't stand it.
Binks-That's right. I suppose you
made I: in apohigize?
Jules-Er-well-the fact is, when
he called me a fool I called hint anoth-
er, and inunediutely I found myself sit-
ting on the floor. SO nobody CAD say
that I stood it. -London Tit-Bite.
The Modern Son.
Feter-elysboy, whiei I was your age.
I was at my deck at 7 o'clock mu tier
morning.
lode, "Jim Fair's Pet," and the mine bon
-That may be, but I know the
that bolds the record for quartz ore. In basiue
ss is perfectly sat. in your hands,
hell a dozen offices in this city there are even while lw 
awe -Louden Au.
small slabs 4 by 10 inches that have for Mere.
some time puzzled workers in wood. I Light.
Every time a man who knows anything Nothing is more necessary than gocd
about wood coMes into one of these of- light awl plenty of it. It is civilizing
fires he is shown one of these slabs and and Christianizing, a means of grace
asked to say what kind of wood it is. and a measures of morality. Evil amid
As a rule he stutters and starnmers.and mischief fly Mote tight light, and
hesitates. and is lust. It has the princi- personal safety and the security of prs.p
pal properties of so many different kinds erty are greatly increased when there
of wood that he does not know just are no dark corners or midnight hiding
what forest shod be blamed for its places for thieves and interlopers.-
birth. As a fact it is Sierra Nevada New yor
k Ledger.
pine, and its compression is due to the - -
fact that several million tons of super-
Atreus earth have been pressing upon it,
although not for any very long time,
with so great a force that pieces of
wood 17 inches square have been com-
pressed into 4 inches in width, and
the fibers so closely crowded topether
that when polished it seems much more
like stone than wood.
All the history of the Comstock lode, I
governed and regulated as it always has
been by men in San Francisco, is pecul-
iar, but of all the stories in the mines
on this lode there is none more peculiar
than the "creeping clay" and the com-
pressed timbers. From 1874 until 1877
the Big Bonanza was worked down to a
1,500 foot level, but at 1,100 feet they
stopped for 'awhile and concluded to
drift off to the east. This brought them
to a position where a large proportion
of a side of a mountain was pressing
upon the quartz bed. There was a body
of ore, shaped like a watermelon and
in size equal to about four Palace ho-
tels. It was this ore that made the for-
tunes of so many men, and to get it out
required particularly skillful engineer-
ing. There was a wall running down at
an angle of about 45 degrees, and this
wall marked the limits of the loose
earth which contained this watermelon
of ore, and this same loose earth was
continually moving. Immediately sur-
rounding the lump of ore was clay, and
this clay so moved in the natural process
of nature's action that by the miners it
was called "creeping clay" and watched
continually. So irresistible was its force
that nothing could stand against it.
From the 1,100 foot level the drift
was set in ttiward this body of ore.
There was a gallery where the car ran
along for taking out the ore, and from
this gallery ran the am; Iler drifts.
Above, below and on the sides of these
smaller drifts were heavy timbers of
Nevada pine. There was between the
timbers a space of about on the average
7 feet in height and 5 feet in width.
These were square sets, and it was these
timbers that, by the action of the loose
earth around them, were so compressed
that pieces of them look more like stone
than wood.
At one time, about 18S7, the engi-
seers of the Nevada mine believed that
they almost reached the limitation of
the Big Bonanza ore. Su they went back
to the main shaft and bank down to the
1,500 foot level, working, as they after-
ward found, below this eccentric der eit
on the side of Mount Davidson. d•
Mg that they were strikeng no pay s rt,
they went back to the 1.100 foot level
to rework the Big Bonanza.
It was then that this compressed tim-
ber was found for the first time, so far
as is generally known. in the history of
the world. Thcse timbers were 17 by 17
inches, and were the ones that were used
in the square sets when, in 1874-5-6-7,
the Big Bonanza was worked. But when
they returned some years later to rework
the Bonanza, instead of being 17 by
17 inches, the timbers were about 4
Inches in width, because while they had
been working on the lower level the side
at the mountain had been sliding down,
Imperceptibly of course, but actually, as
a subsequent comparison of the condi-
tion of the first drift showed.
When the miners left the "square
nets" on the 1,100 foot level in 1877.
many of these side galleries had been
completely tilled in with heavy tini1er
in order to make solid the resistance
against the encroaching weight. As a
result these little tunnels, instead of be-
ing filled with the original ore which
had beeu taken out, were solid masses
of timber. The proportionate strength
of the timber and the ore was plainly
shown in that the timber was crushed to
• consistency which made it Jose all
semblance of wood and take on the ap-
pearance of atone or onyx. and if there
had not been surrounding this big body
of ore the dreaded "creeping clay," the
chances are that the side of the mtnn•
tain would have remained decently at ill.
It is generally believed that this aw-
ful rimer of moving earth has been uo•
ticeable in the entire Conistockelode,
principally because the lode is a volcanic
fissure and not a quartz bed, in many
cases even around the compressed tim-
bers. there has been found a deposit of
euarta. showing that nature me still at
work on this gains lode, but time knew'.
edge of the direction of her labors
wculd mean a fertnne to any man.
It costs thousands of dollars to timber
a mine and millions of feet of lumber.
Owing to the aggravating persistency,f
the side of the mountain where the
Comstock lode is situated, the Inineri
there require more than usually heavy
Reasonable Expectation. I timbereig, and in nearly all of the c
ases
ix 





mett, uiglirt.esent 11'7 essary to prevent the ener
eachiug of the
Mrs. Hicks-What makes you expect I "creeping c
lay.' it has been found aft-
one? Is it your birthday? . erward th
at the wood has been subjected
Mrs. Dix-No-o. We quarreled this to 60 severe a 
pressure that it looks were
morning -London Answers. • like stone
 than wood.-Sae Francisco
Chronicle.
'WAS FED-An age
-eseion to cativaes; $400 to $5.00 a 
'
nt in every 
, Belie at sight; also a men to sell
Goods to dealers, bent sideline
75 00s month. sielary or large come
1,..141 I. treade; experience unnocee-
Clifton sleep neenutsetur-
, , Cinelenesi, 0. teeplieely
• •
The chief of t .
een at St. Petereleug ,s I
startling diseevrey. Avc • t 1.:..1
gentleinatl, liii, order of se they
be determined by the coler their eyes
Thus, "thieves and murderers always
have chestnut colored eyes; those who
abase confid, nee in various ways have
cninarnou colored orbs, and vagabonds
have sky blue eyes." Black and dark
blue eyes are, on the other hand, the
color of the eyes of honest people, and,
adds M. Kerloff, the twentieth century
will base its theories of crime on this
incontestably sure sign. Which shows
that M. Kerloff has no need for uttering
the petition, "Give us a good conceit of
ourselves "-Philadelphia Renard.
I I Do Yes Desire To Ma?
keMONEY 
I I
Our Plans of Operatiou As-
sure Absolute Safety of In-
vestment.
Make your money; earn you • monthly sal.
ale!
Mae and more made daily by our new -sys-
tematic Plan of Operation on small Invest-
ments from II. 01 upwards.
All we ask Is for vela to toventirate our rew
and or•r flat m•thadre Past workir ss 
of plan
and highest r ferencee fure noel. Our
 nook -
let, " reinto A Hints," how h• make money a
ud
oilier Information sent FREE
(1111.1aORE & to.









Fifth Avenue. New York, 41,H 5, :••• .
" • • • Ms e..niblenee i Ili- ',writs of
the E'ectrolyoul..--elmple, eta ve• I.-nt. cc of)0.
mirei and ell. etive a, il is-has mestereiy
grown with my :nerer.eirg a Nervation and
experir.nee,"
W. II. Deere, A. M , D D.. LL I/.
(editor re pica oycepedi • )
•
--T.
OFTEN CETIZES 1 .4I1()W r
CASES 
Write us far hook-
et th et 1..11 ail
Pronounced nbout the Elwin,
._"IN (It %II LE." poise • ailed fee
ELEC RO PO'S!





"Please mention this paper when writing
$ $ • •
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• '- be niultir 1 , f 11b. •
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f1114 sls $ S
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$2.25 -/ For Bc7S
FcrMen_ 11:1,
swear IN. L. Di.,, 1,•• I day.. ftsbmSi .00 So 0t3.06 as toatir• -• • o I.-.
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64i cee r ti lie floTTLes
nil
• •-:,•ge a
• o .01 La:i, 01
tjt t•••••lil. N.‘w
A. cont.' art is what you want.
-iee the contract ot the Mu
tual benefit before. you in-
-tire your life.
I presume we have used over
one . hundred bottles of Pion's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I afn continually advising other
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.-W. C. MILTENBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894.-1 sell Piso's Cure for Consump
-
tion, a.nd never have any com-
plaint:ff.-E. SHORE'S', Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dec. 121st, lt94.
Sa uel Hodgson,
CLARKSV!,:kt.
Mannfacturcr and Import( r 01 -
ITALT AN MARBLE
covai, WEDE and the mo-t desirab:e EASTERN
til-{N ITE N1ONI.J%!ENTS, TABLETS.
1 and STATUARY.1
ktter 40 ylars expprience we feel confident that of tiers f n
try, t#,(1 to us 'sill be ex.( uted a skillful
I and artistic manner.
Arline but the BEST .Material Used.
1









cr,rnpvt & IMI"ove 14g *Ito
1
C LAYNE
Livery, F. ect it Bale
Stable!
Cor eventh and Virginia Sts
flop kinsville. Ky
Rigs Furnished day or night.
Now Is The Time To Buy Your
FALL I SUITS
I haNie the best a-sortme..t and finest finality of goods
ever hr..ilight to I guarantee you a per-
fect fit atl RE •lutlk; ASLF PRI ' It c 1.41K as MUCh
t.. make it eli. ap ,•ttit a- .4 good one It cc ortty10 uy
li• he e-4 I ha% een. s,1 th• ices f MI . Ge rge A.
'AI.: • t is the most a' ti-tic cutter ill the State.
‘‘. (mid t-f- glad to huvr I cal; and examine my btock be-
fore purclh asi
=-L.7_c1==.er.
Diu 4 Main St MERCHANT TAILOR No.
4 Main




PrprietOrS PLAVER WAREHOU L
Hopkinsville. tiv•
Li)ANS ••••_••• ••••••••.••••
And eat eAtate are Apeeialttrs'
It h %..
f:eiff• corrf h
Collis &  Wallace 
Ivo
JOON !SCHOLL+, s
iriof 7o. bla Lir. 1
C.. O. & S. NI. R.
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1' ocelot Ll• a to t:47 v. i•
to r•Dt•t•li AMP ICL•00.
er)toselon 8.411p. mu.
finned:nutlet Memphis with through tr•I •
tool point. in
Arse.nsh a and Ts.xan.
Ital.., Tirkets, and rt.1 01(011'101n" will be
f urio-red on epplioritton t • tonr r cans t t i
irgeet I. II I Y lbH, entral ramie: ge





se going on in every kitchen where there is
an old fashionee stove. Fuel is only half




Is an economizer of time, money and fuel.
Pays for itself in a short time. Double
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lib• A BOLT illy
Rubbing, Scouring,
Cleaning, Scrubbing,
is no doubt great; but what they
all should know, is that the time
of it, the tire of it, and the cost
of it, can all be greatly reduced by
Clairette Soap.
Ti[ N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANy St. Louis.
:UHL FOR
1 IL-a
•-•  .1 I .••' iu ttnte...
oo.a I hy lirtg,orti,
Ski es PTION
ems liiHeactweap 314
are found in the il:im•ry Store in
HO rEL LATH.: M 13L0Cti.




111 wiIle pleased to















Warranted superior to re




Built and guaranteed by the ladlanaBleve
le
Co., a Milli, n Dollar corporation, who
se
bond leas good as geld. DO 
lit,t lolly • wheel
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Mrs.
